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Jewish rituals unite 
same-sex couples 
Reconstructionist and Reform 
traditions perform gay unions 
ByMaryKorr 

Under the Huppah, love 
between a Jewish couple is sac
rosanct - and genderless- say 
some local rabbis who have offi
ciated at same-sex marriages, 
although the wording of the 
ceremony changes - instead 
of husband and wife, lifetime 
partners or loving spouses is 
often used. 

Rabbi Elyse W echterman 
of Congregation Agudas Ach i m 
in Attleboro became a Recon
structionist rabbi because of its 
stand on equity issues such as 
same-sex marriage. The way 
she sees it, "all couples have the 
same potential for kedushah, 
for holiness," she says. 

On M ay 17, same-sex civil 
marriages in Massachusetts will 
become legal, as a result of the 

Bay State's high court decision 
in early February, which ruled 
same-sex civil unions d id not 
go fa r enough-nothing short 
of marriage would be constitu
tional, the court ruled. 

In May, Wechterman will 
marry a same-sex couple in a 
traditional Jewish marriage cer
emony at the temple. "It will 
be like any other Jewish wed
ding, under the Huppah, with 
the blessings, exchange of vows, 
breaking of the glass, signing of 
the ketubah and Maze! Tovs at 
the end," she says. 

T he same-sex couples she 
has married have come to it 
"with a deep commitment. They 
have made difficult choices. 
I am honored to sign their 
ketuba h, and I will be honored 

See JEWISH RITUALS, page 16 

Jewish groups vary on gay-marriage issue 
By Matthew Berger 

WASHINGTON OTA) 
- President Bush has thrown 
down the gauntlet on the issue 
of gay marriage, and many 
Jewish groups are lining up for 
the fight. 

As part of his State of the 
Union address, Bush suggested 
support for a constitutional 

amendment codifying marriage 
as a union only between a man 
and a woman. The call came 
after jurists Bush described as 
"activist judges" ruled that gays 
and lesbians have a constitu
tional right to marry. 

"On an issue of such great 
consequence, the people's voice 
must be heard," Bush said. "If 

judges insist on forcing their 
arbitrary will upon the people, 
the only alternative left to the 
people would be the constitu
tional process. Our nation must 
defend the sanctity of mar
riage." 

The issue was put on the 
front burner by a Massachu

See JEWISH GROUPS, page 16 

Snowy Jerusalem - The sun rises above a snow-covered Old City, Feb. 15, from above the 
Jewish cemetery on the Mt. of Olives in eastern Jerusalem. The holy city was covered with 
snow after a rare snowstorm. JTA phoco 
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Swearer Center at Brown Uni
versity, supports same-gender 
Jewish unions in the same way 
he supports marriage of het
erosexual couples. Rabbi Gail 
Diamond, left, former rabbi at 
Congregation Agudas Achim 
in Attleboro, was married to 
her partner in a Massachusetts 
temple at a time when few 
same-sex unions were being 
performed. The couple live in 
Israel. 
Photo courtesy of Brown University 

Pharo of Rabbi Diamond by David 

Leach 

ELECTION 2004 

Kerry:Who 
has his ear on 
Jewish issues? 
By Ron Kampeas 

WASHINGTON - Feb. 
17. Now that he's running for 
president, Sen. John Kerry's 
openness to a broad range of 
Jewish opinion is making some 
in the pro-Israel community 
nervous - and others hopeful. 

T he very quality that 
attracted Jewish voters to him as 
a longtime Massachusetts sen
ator is now earning the candi
date closer scrutiny across the 
Jewish spectrum. 

Kerry's Jewish supporters 
accurately cite his solid voting 
record in the Senate and his 
frequent readiness to meet lead
ers of Washington's main pro
Israel lobby, the American Israel 
Public Affairs Committee. 

They also say he emulates 
President Clinton's activist phi
losophy when it comes to 
Middle East peacemaking, an 

See KERRY, page 9 
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Communitv Calendar 
Fri., Feb. 20 
The David Project: "Making 

the Case for Israel" 
8:30 - 9:30 p.m. Temple 

Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., Provi
dence. Tai Ben Shahar, Director 
of Training for the Boston-based 
David Project, will present an 
analysis for communicating the 
nature of the Middle East con
flict to others. 331-1616 

Sun., Feb. 22 
Emanu-El USY walk-a-thon 

9:45 - 11:30 a.m. Three
mile walk to benefit Magen David 
Adorn, Israel's emergency medi
cal services. Temple Emanu-El, 
99 Taft Ave., Providence. Hot 
and cold beverages will be served 
after the walk. $10 per adu lt, 
$5 per chi ld. For more info, call 
331-1616. 

Hamantaschen bake 
2 - 4 p.m. Volunteers needed 

to bake hamantashen for Jewish 
residents in nursing homes. At 
Tamarisk, 3 Shalom Dr., War
wick. RSVP to Lisa at Lburtan 
@JFRI.org. or 421-4111, ext 
163. 

Bill Gale at Leisure Club 
2 p.m. "Reviews You Can Use 

and Why," with Bill Gale, former 
arts writer, Providence Journal. 
Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., 
Providence; 331-1616. 

Mon., Feb. 23 
Emanu-El Leisure Club 

10 a.m. Paul Segal, former 
director of Jewish Family Service, 
will speak on retirement. 

11:10 a.m. Milton Stanzler 
will present a talk on "The 
Eichmann Trial." All welcome. 
Temple Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., 
Providence; 331-1616. 

Wed., Feb. 25 
Rosh Hodesh on 'Deborah' 

12 - 1:30 p.m. Topic: "D eb
orah the Prophetess" with Judith 
Romney Wegner, Ph.D. Temple 
H abonim, 165 New Meadow Rd., 
Barrington. $12, lunch included. 
Series, sponsored by WA/ BJE, 
to be continued in March & 
April. For info, contact Robin 
Kaufman, 331-0956, or email 
rkauffman@bjeri.org. 

Touro Fraternal buffet 
6:30 p.m. Dinner at Chelo's 

on Post Road in Warwick. Open 
to Touro Fraternal members only. 
$ 10. Reservations required. For 
forms, visit www.tourofratemal.org. 

Thurs., Feb.26 
Emanu-El Leisure Club 

10 a.m. Beth Fine- elson, 
religious school director, Temple 
Torat Yisrael, will present "Nosh 
and Knowledge- A Potpourri of 
Jewish Topics." 

11:10 a.m.: Blossom Kirsh
enbaum will present "Short Sto
ries by New Jewish American 
Writers." Both courses run for six 
consecutive Thursdays. Temple 
Emanu-El, 99 Taft Ave., Provi
dence; 331-1616. 

Yoga session plus 
"lunch & learn" 

Noon - 1 p.m.: Yoga with 
Lebana Penkar in the JCC Aero
bic room, sponsored by the Wom
en's A lliance of the JFRI. 

1 - 2:15 p.m.: Lunch & learn 
about Jewish life in India, bring 
lunch, refreshments provided. 
JFRI board room. To RSVP or 
for info, contact Lisa at 421-4111, 
ext 163, or Lburtan@jfri.org 

Sat., Feb. 28 
7 p.m. Alperin-Schechter 

"Kings & Qieens" Purim Ball 
Hasbro Corporate Headquarters, 
1027 Newport Ave., Pawtucket 

Get an additional 
copy of 

TheJEWISH VOICE & HERALD 
Barrington: Cranston: 
Bagels, etc. Borders 
Barrington Books Phred's Pharmacy 
Shaw's Market Rainbow Bakery 
Providence: Shalom Apartments 
Alperin Schechter Day School Shaw's - Garden City 
Barney's in Pawtucket East Providence: 
Brown/RISD Hillel Town Wine & Liquors 
Coffee Exchange 
College Hill Bookstore 
East Side Marketplace 
East Side Prescription 
Epoch on the Eastside 
Epoch - Blackstone Blvd. 
Farmstead Cheese Shop 
Juda ic Traditions 
La ure l mead 
Miriam Hospital 
Prov. He bre w Day School 
Swan Liquor 
The Butcher Shop 
Tockwotton 

Kingstown: 
URI Hillel - Student Union 

Wakefield: 
Shaw's Main St. 
Wa kefield Pharmacy 

Warwick: 
Coffee Grinder 
Dave's, Rt . 2 
Shalom Apartme nts 
Shaw's Market - Rt. 2 
Tamarisk 
Torat Yisrael Meal Site 

Costume party to celebrate 
ASDS' 25th anniversary. Music, 
dancing, food & drink, and 
auction. $50 person. For info 
call Lynn Balaban at ASDS, 
751-2470, ext. 19 

Sun., Feb. 29 
Blood drive at Emanu-El 

8:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. Blood 
drive at Temple Emanu-El, 99 
Taft Ave., Providence. You must 
be at least 17 years old and over 
110 pounds. Email Bonnie Reib
man at breibman@lifespan.org to 
schedule an appointment for the 
day of the blood drive. Walk-in 
donors welcome. 

JCC Leap day 
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Purim cos

tume-making and make-a-plate 
workshops. 2 4 p.m. 
Summer camp open house in 
the social hall; to learn about 
the specialty camps, camp phi
losophy, Jewish programs, staff, 
schedule, field trips, etc. Enter
tainment by Marvin Marvelous. 
Refreshments. 4 - 8 p.m. Gym
nastics parry. For more informa
tion, call the Jewish Community 
Center at 861-8800, ext. 147 or 
cfiks@jccri.org. Open to the com
munity. 

Hamantashen baking 
demonstration 

Noon at Williams-Sonoma, 
Providence Place Mat!. Marga
ret Lederer will be the "Shushan 
chef." See Community. 

Leap Day Storytelling in 
North Attleboro 

1 p.m. Professional storyteller 
Mark Binder: "Tales of Chelm 
and other stories." Free and open 
to the public. Borders Books in 
North Attleboro. For info, or to 
RSVP, call (508) 222-2243 

Wed., March 3 
Cranston Senior Guild 
1 p.m. monthly meeting. 

Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 Park 
Ave., Cranston. Cranston Mayor 
Stephen Laffey will speak. 
Refreshments and raffle will 
follow. 

Touro Fraternal 
nominations 

6:30 p.m. Touro Fraternal 
Association's annual nominations 
for offices and board positions, 
followed by "Sundaes on Wednes
day" presented by Ben & Jerry's 
Ice Cream. Open to all Touro 
members. For details and 
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reservations, visit 
www.tourofraternal.org. 

Sat., March 6 
Soulful Shabbat 

at Temple Habonim 
9:30 a.m. at the temple, 165 

New Meadow Rd., Barrington. 
A special monthly Shabbat 

morning service emphasizing 
quiet meditation, melody and 
movement along with Torah 
study. Open to all. For info, con
tact Deborah Krous at 24 7-93 70 
or dak072255@yahoo.com. 

Torat Yisrael and Am David 
Purim Party 

6:30 p.m. Torat Yisrael, 30 
Hagen Ave., Cranston. "Megil
lah Madness" masquerade ball. 
Free and open to all. For more 
info, call Beth Fine-Nelson at 
785-1890. See community. 

Sun., March 7 
Warwick-Cranston USY, 

BBYO Purim event 
11:30 a.m. At Temple Am 

David, S6 for unlimited play tick
ets before March 7, $ 8 at the door. 
For information, call Beth Fine
Nelson at 785-1890. See commu
nity. 

Gallery 401 at theJCC 
"Passover Contemplated" 

2:30 p.m. Reception and 
workshop. Display of ritual 
objects from Temple Emanu-El, 
and original art, along with 11 
Seder tables by different organi
zations. 

Mon. - Thurs., 9 a.m. ·to 5 
p.m.; Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and by 
appointment. See Community. · 

Corrections and 
clarifications 

• In the Feb. 6 issue of the 
Voice & Herald, Amy Rovin of 
North Providence was incorrectly 
identified as Amy Sapherstein of 
North Kingston. 
• In the Feb. 6 issue, Barbara 
Jacobson was incorrectly identi
fied. She is a Sunday and Hebrew 
School teacher at Temple Beth-El 
in Providence. 
• In the Feb. 6 issue, the $50,000 
matching fund donated by 
Mynde and Gary Siperstein to 
the Chabad CHAI Center in War
wick will initially be used to pur
chase a new Torah; remaining 
funds will go towards renova
tions. 

Send us your 
Calendar Listin 

Send us your calendar listings, along with time, 
date & telephone number. Notices must be 
received 2 weeks prior to publication date. 

E-mai]_JQ; voiceherald@jfri.org; Fe!_>< tQ: 401-331-7961, 
or mail to: Jewish Voice & Herald, 130 Sessions St., 

Providence, RI 02906 - Attn: Calendar 
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The Brown Hillel Foundation 

cordially invites 
the Jewish Community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts 

to attend 

An Open House at Brown Hillel 
as a part of dedication weekend for 

the Glenn and Darcy Weiner Center at Brown University 

Sunday, February 29, 2004 - Noon to 3:00 pm 
80 Brown Street, Providence 

Marty Grano££, President & Capital Campaign Chair 

Danny ~arshay, Immediate Past President 

John Blacher, Past President & Capital Project Chair 

Mark Leventhal, Construction Committee Chair 

Bruce Leach, Facility Design Committee Chair 

Comelis de Boer, Haynes/de Boer Associates, Architect 

Rabbi Rich Kirschen, Executive Director 

Jewish Fedttation 
of Rhod< I,l.rul 

BulldlngCotnrnuNry. H.!ptigffii'l lnN.d, 

A beneficiary agency of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 

In addition to the Sunday open house, we welcome all 
community members to attend the weekend events 
celebrating the dedication of Rl's newest Jewish center. 

Thursday, February 26th 
2:00 pm Building tours 
3:30 pm Formal dedication ceremony 
4:30 pm Gallery opening 

Friday, February 27th 
5:45 pm Shabbat Services begin 
7:15 pm Community Shabbat dinner 
9:30 pm Rabbi Laura Geller 

Saturday, February 28th 
10:00 am Services followed by lunch 
2:00 pm Leaming with Rabbi Alan Flam 
6:00 pm Alumni reception/Past Hillel Directors 
8:00 pm S0111 Farm in concert 

Sunday, February 29th 
12:00 pm 
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Opinion 

en years ago this summer, my 
wife Rosemarie and I packed 
our belongings and, together 

with our 12-year-old daughter Ariela and 
our dog Sherlock, moved from Los Ange
les to Providence. 

I had just retired as an editor of the 
Los Angeles Jewish Journal and Rosie had 

Yehuda 
Lev 

just completed her PhD. 
course work at UCLA. 
Rosie had been offered a 
position as assistant pro
fessor of history at URI 
and we were prepared to 
risk life in the boonies, 
fa r removed from the 
excitement and glitz of 
the Big Orange. 

Or so we perceived 
matters. 

The reality, of 
course, turned out to be something quite 
different. I will not waste your time 
with the obvious; shorter commutes, more 
breathable air, a more relaxed pace and, 
in sum, a better quality of life. All these 
were expected benefits, but what has sur
prised me over the past decade has been 
the improved quality of Jewish life we 
have enjoyed. 

A MAJORITY OF ONE 

From 90210 to 02906 
A riela was the first beneficiary. She 

came here with seven years of Jewish 
day school and Jewish camps in her edu
cational resume, experiences which, we 
assumed, had now come to an end. They 
had not, to our great relief. 

I found the d ifferences between the 
Jewish communities of Southern Califor
nia (600,000) and Rhode Island (18,000) 
endlessly fascinating. One of my respon
sibilities as an editor of a Jewish newspa
per in Los Angeles was to make certain 
that all of the elements competing for 
leadership were heard from on any given 
issue. Competing leaders? Three univer
sities (Orthodox, Conservative, Reform), 
at least a dozen large and influential syna
gogues with combative rabbis, two Holo
caust centers (and a Holocaust memorial), 
a Federation which claims to represent the 
community but which is really one voice 
among many, branches of almost every 
Jewish organization known to man (and a 
few known only to their offi cers) and large 
ethnic communities; Russians, Sephardim, 
Iranians and Israelis among others. 

For a newspaper editor this is grist for 
the mill. And, icing on the cake, never a 
week went by without a major figure visit-

ing from Jerusalem or Washington seeking 
a platform from which to speak and with 
plenty to say. Nor did they come solely to 
enl ighten the Jewish masses. Los Angeles 
means H ollywood and H ollywood means 
Jewish money. o Israeli politician visits 
Los Angeles without a large hole or two 
in his or her published schedule. Those are 
the hours during which pitches for cash 
are made in private homes or offices in 
Bever-ly Hills and West Los Angeles. One 
estimate I read of a recent Knesset elec
tion said that 60 percent of the election 
expenses were paid for by contributions 
from abroad. I doubt that much of that 
came from Rhode Island. 

The needs of the media aside , Rhode 
Island Jews live in a very different environ
ment. If you cannot survive without dis
tinguished visitors arriving on every plane 
or the cacophony of clashing interests, it 
is not fo r you. But if you appreciate a 
community in which courtesy marks the 
relationships between normally competing 
elements and consensus rather than domi
nance is the goal, this is the best of all pos
sible worlds. 

Ten years after our move, Ariela has 
graduated from Alperin Schechter, Clas-
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sical High and Brandeis University, Rosie 
has tenure at URI, Sherlock has passed 
on and I have made it through open heart 
surgery. Twice a year I fly back to Los 
Angeles to visit children, grandchildren 
and friends. As the plane makes its long 
descent into LAX, I see, from its win
dows, many of the sites where I spent 
30 years of my life; D odger Stadium, the 
University of Judaism, the building that 
houses the Jewish Journal office and our 
own home in the suburb of Sunland. {It 
is easy to recognize our former home, it is 
the only one without a swimming pool.) 

Invariably I wonder to myself if it is 
worth missing so much of what goes on in 
Jewish life. And then I get in my rented 
car and drive north on the 405 to the San 
Fernando Valley. A long time later, worn 
out by the stop and go traffic, I arrive 
at my destination, confident once more of 
the wisdom of our choice ten years ago. 

Yehuda Lev, a regular columnist, is a 
retired journalist who has worked in Israel, 
Europe and the United States. He lives in 
Providence. 

;,.,--------------------------------------------------

Fellow Jews: Skip 
'The Passion' 

There is a grass-roots movement that 
is suggesting that anyone who believes that 
the film, "The Passion" is anti-Semitic 
(and it is hard to believe otherwise), should 
stay away from theaters where it is playing. 
They are asking us not to buy tickets for 
any movie in theaters where "The Passion" 
is concurrently being shown. 

The hope is those theaters and the 
motion picture distributors will get the 
message that this film (artistic merits 
aside) is much too offensive to be mar
keted as popular entertainment. 

I cannot help but think what would 
happen (fa major Islamic celebrity released 
a film that showed their artistic under
standing·of the Christian and Jewish reac
tions to Mohammed as he walked the 
earth trying to convert them! How far 
would that film get? 

I fully agree with this boycott and 
plan to support it. Jewish people are reg
ular moviegoers and the impact of those 
lost dollars will be noticed. 

However, I want to make sure that 
the theaters understand why their num
bers have decreased. To that end, I will be 

Letters to the editor 

sending letters to the theaters in our area 
letting them know that I will not enter 
their theaters until that flagrantly inflam
matory film no longer appears within their 
facility. 

I encourage you not only to do the 
same, but to also suggest to others to do 
the same. 

Cantor Richard Perlman 
Warwick 

Cantor Richard Perlman is spiritual 
leader at Temple Am David in Warwick. 

Listen up Lev - Get 
tough on terror 

In the Jan. 9 issue of the Jewish Voice 
& Herald , I read an article "Israel: David 
or Goliath?" by Yehuda Lev. 

I will not discuss the rhetoric of the 
article in question. It seems that the 
author thinks his readers need an Israeli 
lesson from him to discern right from 
wrong. But I prefer to prove otherwise by 
reductio ad absurdum. 

Suppose Mr. Lev is right. Suppose 
the main end to be achieved from our side 
is "to curb our extremists and do what 

we can to alleviate conditions in the ter
ritories so that the Arab extremists receive 
less support." Suppose this is done in some 
way. Will it help? The answer is "no," 
because it has already been tried with neg
ative results. And terrorism will last as 
long as Arafat and suchlike people are in 
power. Who will curb them? The only 
result will be the increase of demands from 
the Arab side. 

No territorial concessions will help 
to pacify the Palestinians. Remember the 
history. At the beginning of the 20th cen
tury the Holy Land included Jordan as 
well as the territory of Israel, Judea and 
Samaria. Present-day Israel exists after 
partition plans from 1916 to 1947, and 
much bloodshed. Now the Arabs are 
demanding a so-called Palestinian state. 
What will be the next step? 

I think that there is only one solution: 
the United States and as many countries 
as possible should declare that if the Pales
tinians continue in the same way, they will 
never receive their state. Otherwise you 
will have the same situation for centuries. 

Vladimir Vayl 
North Smithfield 

RI Jewish singles 
need help! 

W e are Jewish single adults living 
in Rhode Island and are looking to find 
Jewish spouses. We have tried many ave
nues to meet our mates, and there can 
be no doubt that both of us wish to pro
mote our religion's continuity and bring 
up Jewish children. However, despite 
the well-intentioned efforts of Perspectives, 
the young Jewish Adults' Group in Rhode 
Island, and other individual members of 
the community, we are in need of more 
assistance. 

We are awar.e of the alarming inter
marriage statistics - not only nationally, 
but also locally. Although we harbor no 
animosities to gentiles, we would defi
nitely prefer to be married to a person of 
the same religion. And we believe that 
there are many other Jewish singles in this 
state that feel the same way. 

We do not want to contribute to the 
increase of the rising number of intermar
riages in Rhode Island and the United 
States. But we could use the combined 
help of the Jewish organizations in R.l., 
in helping those Jews who wish to marry 
other Jews. 

We know of local Jews who would 
gladly go to singles events and outings 
if organizations such as the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island (]FRI) and all 
the synagogues would provide stress-free 
environments where they could interact 
and be granted the opportunities to foster 
relationships. An efficient Jewish person
als page in The Jewish Voice and Herald 
would be a good starting point, as well. 

Continued next page 
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Alison on Aliyah: Another bombing 
_ I started a new u/pan (intensive 

H ebrew immersion class) a few weeks ago, 
one that is not as close to my house as the 
others I have tried. So I am now taking the 
bus twice a day . .. and as much as I have 
gotten used to it, I can't help but feel some
times that with every successive bus ride, 

I'm "upping the odds" 
of being in a pigua, 

ance that puts me back on the bus, day 
-after day, empty or packed to the gills, in 
the city center or between cities. I guess 
I'm willing to take the consequences in 
order to feel, on a daily basis, that I'm in 
control of my li fe and that I refuse to be 
affected by terrorism. Of course, the real
ity is quite the opposite . .. but we don't 
think about that. 

Alison 
Golub 

or bombing. I feel it And then yesterday, we were all 
especially in the after- brought back abruptly to the realities of 
noons, when the buses living in Israel. There was a pigua at 
are packed with people, 9:00am in the neighborhood adjacent to 
all of us shoulder to my own, on a bus line that I ride fre
shoulder, reminiscent of · quently. I was walking past the central 
cattle cars. I wonder police station at the time, and stood stock 
if the others are still on a busy street corner as I watched 
thinking about it like I what appeared to be every police car and 
am. Last week, a young van in the city scream past me. 
boy popped a balloon, Once again my rationalizations were 

------- making a startlingly shattered. I always worry more in the after-
loud noise towards the noons, but this happened in the morning. 

front of the bus. I jumped, as did most I think more about it when the bus is 
of the people around me. I saw a woman crowded, but this one wasn't. I have friends 
clutch her chest and breathe a sigh of relief who will only sit in the front of buses, 
when she realized it wasn't what we were because they figure that if it happens, 
all imagining. I think the fear invades they want to die immediately rather than 
us all in different ways and to different be wounded. Generally, suicide bombers 
t;;;e~;· ~~:t~te:.t's always there, in some don't make it very far onto the bus before 

they either lose their nerve or are spotted 
When I was a kid in Seattle, taking as .suspicious - so most of the bombs are 

the bus meant I was too young to drive detonated soon after the bomber boards 
and too uncool to have parents to chauf- the bus. I tend to sit towards the front 
feur me around everywhere. It was a status both because I , also, would prefer to go 
symbol - or rather, a sign of my lack of quickly, and because I like to be near 
status. H ere, it is a way of life ... and it's the door in case something doesn't feel 
actually viewed as an easier mode of trans- right and I want to get off the bus. This 
portation than owning a car, especially in guy was apparently sitting in the back of 
the center ofJerusalem. the bus from the first stop on the route, 

Car insurance here is astronomical, and waited until the maximum amount 
and it takes no less than $50 to fill up an of people embarked before he detonated 
average tank with gas. And in spite of it the bomb. This attack defied all logic I 
all, there is something about taking the thought I was creating for myself. This 
bus here that makes me feel more adult, one hit close to home. 
more in tune with the city, more Israeli, But I guess that's my new reality. 
and yes , a bit more daring. It's not that I They're all close to home. And I am home. 
enjoy being a risk-taker, or putting my life And this is one of the things we have to 
in imminent danger, as many have warned deal with here - it's a package deal. I sup
me that I am undoubtedly doing. I can't pose it's only ironically logical that a city 
put my finger on what I feel when I'm on this beautiful, and this spiritual, and this 
the bus .. but it's something about showing full oflife, must be plagued with such fear, 
the world that I'm not afraid, that I won't and pain, and death. It's because we all 
stay shut in my house, that I won't allow Jove Jerusalem so much, that no one can 
anyone to take away my independence and allow any of us to truly own it, and to live 
my sense of security. I guess it's that defi- here in peace. 

·Letters cont. 
Please do not fill our newspaper 

columns with the glaring numbers of 
intermarriage and spend countless - and 
useless - dollars studying this phenome
non. Instead, please do everything con
ceivable to provide single Jews in your 
midst with the opportunities to interact 
with their compatriots. 

Whether you are married, have a boy
friend, a girlfriend, a fiance, whatever, 
intermarriage is every Jew's responsibility, 
and it's not likely to go away anytime soon. 
If you can have a positive effect in match
ing Jewish singles, please do so! Any help 
you can provide us SJMs and SJFs would 
be greatly appreciated! 

Jojo Jablonski 
Warren 

Cary Eichenbaum 
Providence 

It hurts me to see the city, my city, 
flooded with security officers; filled with 
traffic because the police stops every other 
car to check for anything suspicious; bereft 
of tourists because most people are still 
too afraid to be here. But I'm learning that 
this all "comes with the territory" - we 
take the good with the bad and· the amaz
ing with the unspeakable. 

We do it because we can't think of 
living anywhere else, and.we know that we 
depend on the life that this city breathes 
into us. We also know that even more of 
our spirit and soul would die if we left 
than if we stayed. At least, that's what we 
hope. 

Alison Stern Golub is a graduate if 
Brown University, and taught far two years 
at the Harry Elkin Midrasha Community 
High School and served as youth advisor 
far the Cranston-Warwick USY. She can be 
emailed at Alison_ Golub@hotmail.com. 
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About Those Israeli "Settlements" 
Ariel Sharon, the prime minister of 

Israel, has broken with decades of his own 
history and declared an intent to with
draw all Israeli habitations from Gaza, 
plus some from the West Bank. Doing 

so raises a basic question: 
Just how important are 
these "settlements" in the 
grand scheme of Palestin
ian-Israeli relations? 

(I use quotation 
marks around settlements 
because the dictionary 
defines this word as a 

Daniel small community or an 
establishment of people in 

_P_i,:;,p_e_s ___ a new region. T his inaccu-
rately describes the Jewish 

habitations in question, many of which 
boast_ tens of thousands of residents in 
place over several decades.) 

Some analys ts consider Jews living 
in the West Bank and Gaza to be one 

own gardens, permitting Israel quietly to 
go its separate way. 

But I expect a quite different reaction: 
Palestinians will see a pullback signaling 
that Israel is weak, appeasing, and vul
nerable. Far from showing gratitude, they 
will make greater demands. With Jenin 
and Ramallah in the maw, Jerusalem will 
be next on the agenda, followed by Tel 
Aviv and Haifa. 

This implies Israel is fated to stick 
with its towns and communities in . the 
W est Bank and Gaza. They might be 
a tactical and political liability, but they 
must be retained and defended. To do oth-
erwise is to indicate to the Palestinians 
that open season on Israel has begun, spur
ring yet more violence than the twenty or 
so incidents now taking place daily. 

Second, Sharon's intention to uproot 
Israeli habitations assumes that they pose 
a large, perhaps insuperable, barrier to a 
Palestinian-Israeli resolution. In contrast, 

I see them as a minor of the leading obstacles to 
resolving the Palestinian-
Israeli confl ict. For exam- Sharon's intention to 

obstacle. Once the Pales
tinians do fully, irrevo
cably, in deed as well as 
in word, accept the exis
tence of a Jewish state, 
all sorts of possibilities for 
ending the conflict open 
up. These include: 

pie: 
Thomas Friedman, 

The New York Times: 
"Israel must get out of 
the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip as soon as possible 

uproot Israeli habi
tations assumes that 
they pose a large, 
perhaps insuperable, 
barrier to a Pales-

and evacuate most of the tinian-lsraeli resolu
settlements. I have long 
advocated this, but it is 
now an urgent necessity. 
Otherwise, the Jewish 
state is in peril. Ideally, 
this withdrawal should be 

• Adjusted borders: As 
Sharon himself suggested 
last week, the triangle area 
in northern Israel, with 

tion. In contrast, I 
see them as a minor 
obstacle. its large Arab population, 

might be up for trading. 

negotiated along the Clin
ton plan. But if necessary, it should be 
done unilaterally. This can't happen too 
soon, and the U.S. should be forcing it." 

I disagree with this argument, and for 
two main reasons. 

First, it assumes that Palestinians seek 
only to gain control over the West Bank 
and Gaza, whereas overwhelming evi
dence points to their also aspiring to go 
further and control Israel proper. There
fore, pulling Israelis · from the territories 
does no good. 

In fact, it probably does harm. Imag
ine that Israelis were uprooted and the 
Israel Defense Forces pulled back to the 
1967 boundaries - what then? Friedman, 
assumes the Palestinians would be grate
ful and reward Israel by tending to their 

Non-contiguous 
sovereignty: Jews living 

separately from Israel proper could live 
under Israeli -rule. 

• Palestinian sovereignty: Once Pal
estinians truly accept the Zionist pres
ence, then Jews in the territories could live 
under Palestinian rule. 

Such schemes, admittedly, sound like 
la-la land at present. But when Palestinians 
finally undergo a change of heart, when 
they accept Israel's existence and renounce 
the use of force against it, all sorts of posi
tive developments can take place to sweep 
aside today's seemingly intractable issues. 

Daniel Pipes (www.DanielPipes.org) is 
director if the Middle East Forum and author 
if Miniatures (Transaction Publishers). 
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Medical tax deductions for the elderly 
(Part 2 of2) 

By Peter Mezei 
Medical expenses are a fact of life 

for most Americans. The costs associated 
with medical care often increase dramati
cally in the latter part oflife. Rising health 
care costs associated with traditional nurs
ing home care and alternative living and 
home care are placing significant finan
cial burdens on elderly taxpayers. Fortu
nately, the medical expense tax deduction 
is available to elderly taxpayers to reduce 
the financial impact of these costs. 

Long-term care costs: 
Significant medical care costs are often 

incurred when a taxpayer and spouse or 
other dependent requires long-term care 
in a licensed facility such as a nursing 

. home. Long-term care costs are generally 
deductible as medical care expenses if a 
person needs help with at least two activ
ities of daily living (eating, transferring, 
bathing, dressing and continence) and a 
doctor or other licensed medical practi-

tioner certifies that care is required for at wish to deduct the costs of home health 
least 90 days. If an individual is in a nurs- aides should obtain documentation from a 
ing home or other long-term care facility doctor or other licensed practitioner out
primarily for personal (rather than medi- lining the medical care required and a pre
cal care) reasons, then only that portion of scribed plan of care. H ome care services 
the total cost that is for medical care will that are not medical in nature, such as 
be deemed a deductible medical expense. housekeeping, are not deductible as medi

To provide support for the deduct- cal expenses. 
ibility of medical expenses, a doctor or Alternative living arrangements 
other licensed practitioner should provide Many taxpayers requiring periodic or 
an outline of a specific Plan of Care for daily medical attention are turning to 
the long-term care patient. For patients alternative living arrangements that offer 
requiring long-term care extending into a less extensive and comprehensive array 
additional years, certification that medical of services than those offered by nursing 
care is required should be obtained once in homes or other supervised long-term care 
every 12-month period preceding the year facilities. The deductibility of costs associ-
in which the expenses are incurred. ated with alternative living arrangements 
Home health care is not as clear as with other types of long-

Expenses for medical care services 
provided outside of a long-term care facil
ity may also be deductible. An increasing 
number of elderly taxpayers are utilizing 
a variety of home care services to meet 
their medical care needs. Taxpayers who 

term care expenses. 
Many assisted living arrangements 

generally require participants to pay 
monthly rent and/or maintenance fees. 
Some facilities may also charge a one-time 
up-front initiation fee. Taxpayers may be 

Tund 
THE WOMEN'S ALLIANCE ENDOWMENT FUND was established in 1993 at the Jewish Federation of RI and has grown sig

nifica ntly since its inception. Contributions help create a financial reservoir that is used to support programs in ed ucation, hea lth, 
cu lture, and socia l services for Jewis" girls and women. In the past, this endowment fund has provided subsidies for a Bat Mitzva h 
program at URI Hillel, camperships, Holoca ust education, and most recently, a Rosh Hodesh program for teen girls. By donating 
a minimum of $1,000 (payable over 3 years), you ca n become a named donor of the Women's All iance Fund. The income from 
the Fund is distributed each yea r directly to the program or agency designated by the Women's Alliance. 

This year, all Fund members will be invited to participate in determining this year's grant recipient(s). 
For more information about becoming a Fund member, please return the cut-off below or contact Rachel Siegal, WA Director, 

at 421-4111 x 206 or E-mail : rsiegal @jfri.org. 
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My name: _________________ Phone: ________________ _ 
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___ I will pay in full! _______ I will pay one dollar per day for three years! 

___ I am uncertain, but would be interested in discussing the fund. Please call me. 

Mail to: JFRI • 130 Sessions St.• Providence, RI 02906 
BuilcJing Community. 
Helping Jews in N eed . 
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• a primer 
under the misconception that monthly rent 
and/or maintenance fees are not deduct
ible because these items are generally con
sidered normal living expenses. The IRS 
however, has indicated that some portion 
of these fees may be deductible if they are 
related to the provision of medical care 
to the taxpayer. The portion of a taxpay
er's initiation and/or monthly fees that is 
deductible may be computed by multiply
ing the total fees by one of two different 
fractions. 

The first fraction is computed by 
dividing the portion of fees that a facility 
has historically used to provide medical 
care by total fees charged. The second 
fraction is equal to all of a faci lity's direct 
medical expenses (medical care sa:laries, 
prescriptions, etc.) divided by its total 
expenses. 

The IRS )las indicated that both of 
these methodologies provide an accept
able means for substantiating a taxpayer's 
medical ca re deduction for an assisted 
living arrangement. A taxpayer claiming a 
deduction for assisted living costs on his 
or her tax return should request informa
tion outlining the deductible portion of all 
fees paid from the owner or operator of the 
fac ility. 

For more information, call Meyer 
Goldstein at 401-421-411, ext. 174 

Peter Mezei, a CPA, is a member of 
the Professional Advisory Council, a commit
tee of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
Endowment Fund which promotes philan
thropic giving in the Jewish community. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL 

What's happening 
in Rhode Island: 

Martin Luther King Sing was a 
great success: This year's annual Martin 
Luther King Sing drew out over 500 
people to the Mount Hope Community 
Baptist Church on Sat., Jan. 24th. The 
program was jam-packed with perform
ers from different schools, churches and 
synagogues. Mayor David Cicilline also 
made an appearance. 

Temple Beth-El working with St. 
Martin's Church on homeless shelter: 
St. Martin's Church and Temple Beth-El 
have teamed up to provide temporary 
housing for homeless people in our area. 
They have opened their doors to help 
ease the problem of homelessness in 
the community. The site will be open 
through the middle of April. 

Jewish Seniors Agency to receive 
federal funding for NORC (Naturally 
Occurring Retirement Community) 
project: The Jewish Seniors Agency will 
receive federal funding to sponsor addi
tional social service programming at 
Shalom Apartments. For the past three 
years, the Jewish community, nationally, 
has secured millions of dollars for 11 
communities, as part of a national dem
onstration project to bring social ser
vices to elders who live in one apartment 
building, thereby keeping them inde
pendent in their own homes. 

-
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Israel to boycott fence hearing 
TEL AVIV - If you can't 

beat 'em, boycott 'em. 
That's how Ariel Sharon 

could have summed up Israel's 
attitude to the upcoming hear
ings at the International Court 
of Justice on Israel's West Bank 
security barrier - had the prime 
minister discussed it openly. 

Instead, as if to drive home 
Israeli vexation over proceedings 
that many anticipate will be irre
trievably pro-Palestinian, Sha
ron's office made do with a terse 
statement Thursday. 

"The International Court of 
Justice has no authority to discuss 
the counter-terrorism fence since 
it concerns Israel's basic right to 
self-defense," the statement said. 
The office added that an affidavit 
to this effect, filed at The Hague 
last month, would suffice in stat
ing Israel's position. 

T he decision was no surprise 
to the Palestinians, not least 
because Israel's misgivings had 
been echoed by the United States 
and European nations worried 
that the case will set a precedent 
for foreign judicial meddling in 
their own internal affairs. 

With hearings set to open 
Feb. 23, Palestinians remain opti
mistic that the proceedings will 
damage the Jewish state's pres
tige. 

EVIDENCE - The charred remains of a passenger bus is strapped to 
a flat-bed truck at a bus company's central garage Feb. 17 in Jerusa
lem. The wreckage of the bus, in which a Palestinian suicide bomber 
killed 11 people in Jerusalem on Jan. 29 is being flown to Holland 
by the ZAKA volunteer group in an Israeli public relations effort to 
justify Israel's security fence in the West Bank. 

bid to halt a fence Palestinians say 
is designed to steal West Bank 
land that belongs to them and 
lay down a de facto border. The 
ruling of the 15-judge tribunal 
will not be binding, but a finding 
against Israel could spur punitive 
resolutions at the U. . Security 
Council. 

least two dozen Palestinian sui
cide bombers. 

Israel's boycott is not stop
ping U.S. and European Jewish 
organizations from protesting the 
event. Several groups plan to 
hold press conferences or rally 
outside the courthouse, where 
Jewish leaders say they expect 
to face as harsh a display of 
anti-Israel rhetoric as that at 
the 2001 U.N. World Confer
ence Against Racism in Durban, 
South Africa. 
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I Welcome. 

PLA CE CARDS BY SA I NT HIL A IR E 

F IELD &R OSE 
www.fieldandrose.com 

139 Elmgrovc Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island · 401.331.5323 

Stephen F. Schiff, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
MOHEL 

CERTIFIED by Jewish Theological Seminary and 
the Rabbinical Assembly 

CERTIFIED by the American Board of Urology 401-274-6565 

"I hope this Israeli decision 
will not affect the court's endeavor 
to carry out its obligation," Pales
tinian Authority Labor Minister 
Ghassan al-Khatib told Reuters. 

Israel traditionally has shel
tered beneath U.S. vetoes at the 
Security Council, and it already is 
working to secure W ashington's 
support for the fence by redraw
ing the route to hew more closely 
to the pre-1967 boundary, known 
as the Green Line, that many 
foreign nations say should be the 
border of a future Palestinian 
state. 

You Make The Difference 
The Arab-led lobby at the 

U.N. General Assembly sent the 
issue to The Hague last year in a 

Others emphasized the 
fence's role as a security barrier 
already credited with stopping at 

For all your Real Estate needs ... 
Call the Experienced Professional. 

We do it all. RE/MAX sells more Real Estate 
than any other company in the world. 

Shouldn't you be calling us? 

Ilene M. Winegard, GRI, CBR, ABR 
Broker/Owner 

RE/MAX Heritage 
136S Wampanoag Trail • East Providence, R.I. 0291 S 

401-641-1444 • www.rhodeislandbesthomes.com 

• Sylvia and her friend go to 
the Cranston Kosher 
Mealsite for lunch, 
educational programs, 
and friendship- and for 
the occasional dance. 

• The Kosher Mealsite is a 
program of Jewish Family 
Service - an agency 
funded through your gifts -
by the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island's Annual 
Community Campaign. 

Make a Difference! Make your gift to· the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
2004 Annual Community Campaign 

Contact Sylvia Berman-Peck 
at 401-421-4111, ext. 171 

E-mail: sbermanpeck@ifri.org 
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Alperin Schechter Day School 
Open School Days 

WARWICK CAMPUS 

PRESCHOOL 

PROVIDENCE CAMPUS 

PREK-GRADE 8 
Tour the School 

See classrooms in action 
Meet the head of school, 

preschool director, teachers and students 

find out why ASDS is at plate to learn 
.J j 

February 24 
Febr a,,y..26 
February 27 

:15-10:30 a.m. 
9:__45-U :0Jwl.'"'"m=·- ----1 
9:30-10:30..,a.m . 

Bulllflng Character; Bui/ding Excellence, 
Building leaders 

~ CONiicr Rum &Rf".l'iSON "f"~Sh 
AT 751-2470 JO REOISrnR ~!!2_,f!!!!_ __ 

NoIGds? 
Well, there are other sorts of legacies. 
Hope to leave the world a better place? 

Make a charitable bequest to The Rhode 
Island Foundation. 

Your bequest makes grants in your name to 
the causes you care about most ... forever. 

And thanks to the Foundation's careful 
management, your bequest will grow and 
grow, making more grants every year. 

Heck, a charitable bequest is a wonderful 
idea, even if you do have kids! 

Find out more. With our free Philanthropy 
Starter Kit. 

----- ACT MOW t;r;c;i;eyoutr fREiit 
Philanthropy Star er ' 

Ki!pi:~:~~~!~itations lo foundation events I 
• . · · der's newsletter 
• our inlormalive msi . our own charitable lund 
• a how-to guide lo setting up Y 
• \he foundation's inspumg annual report 

214-4564 ext.3130 
Call Pa~l~ne at (4_~!~ndation.org/kit2 

or v1s1t www.n 

World Briefs 
Peacekeeping force 

in Gaza? 
PARIS - France called for 

an international peacekeeping 
force in Gaza iflsrael implements 
a plan to dismantle settlements. 
Foreign Minister Dominique de 
Villepin said Tuesday that he 
also would propose an interna
tional conference under the aus
pices of the "Qiartet" - the 
four-member group comprised of 
the United Nations, the United 
States, the European Union and 
Russia, which sponsored the "road 
map" peace plan. Recently, Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon pro
posed the "relocation" of17 Jewish 
settlements in the Gaza Strip. 

Jewish Arafat? 
JERUSALEM - Yasser 

Arafat may be related to Jews, 
according to a PLO official's new 
book. Israel's daily Yediot Achro-
1101 on Tuesday quoted "Yasser 
Arafat and the Z ionist Solution 
for the Palestine Crisis" as claim
ing that the Palestinian leader's 
father was born in the Moroccan 
village of Al-Kidwa and had 
family links to the large Jewish 
population there. The author, 
Razi Hussein, is the PLO's legal 
and political secretary in D amas
cus, the newspaper said. There 
was no immediate reaction from 
Arafat, who always has claimed 
to be a scion of the noted Al
Husseini clan ofJenisalem. 

Morocco cool on 
'right of return' 

RABAT, Morocco 
Morocco's foreign minister said it 
is "impossible" for Palestinian ref
ugees to return to Israel. Speak
ing in Rabat on M onday to a 
visiting delegation of U.S. Jews 
from the Conference of Presi
dents of Major American Jewish 
Organizations, Taib Fassi Fihri 
said Arab countries have to be 
realistic in their demands for a 
"right of return" for Palestinian 
refugees and their descendants. 
Fihri also said he hopes M orocco 

LAW OFFICES OF 

J EFFREY B. PrNE EsQ. 
A PRO FESSIONAL CORPORATION 

Jeffrey B. Pine 
Arrornty Gt,itral 1993- J999 

• Criminal Defense 
• Divorce ond Custody Disputes 
• Civil Litigotion • Personal Injury 
• Business Litigotion 

321 South Main Street, Suite 302 
Providence, RI 02903 

Tel, 401-351-8200 Faxc 401-351-9032 
E~Mail: jbp@pinclaw.com 

www.pinelaw.com 
The RI Supreme Coort ltc:enses all lawyers i n lhe general 
pracllce or law The Court does not license or certify any 
lawyers as an expert Of speoa!ist In any field or practice 
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and Israel could re-establish ties 
soon. After the Palestinian inti
fada began more than three years 
ago, M orocco closed its office in 
Israel "because of some decisions, 
good or bad, taken by the Arab 
League," Fihri said. Fihri also 
reaffirmed Israel 's right to live in 
legitimate and secure borders. 

No~show no good? 
JERUSALEM - Israel's 

justice minister opposed Israel's 
decision to abstain from The 
Hague's hearings on the W est 
Bank security barrier. "T his is 
basically a worldwide tribunal 
where your opinions should be 
broadcast and reported every
where in the world," Yosef 
"Tommy" Lapid told Reuters on 
Tuesday, referring to hearings at 
the International Court of Jus
tice set to begin Feb. 23. "If you 
do not put up an argument, you 
will not have publicity for your 
views." Israel has decided to sit 
out the hearings at T he Hague 
after filing an affidavit describ
ing the fence as a counterterror
ist measure and challenging the 
authority of the court to rule on 
the fence's legality. Lapid said 
Cabinet colleagues overruled his 
call for Israel to argue its case in 
the court. 

Palestinian killed 
in Gaza clash 

JERUSALEM - A Pales
tinian was killed in a clash with 
l sraeli soldiers. Witnesses said the 
man was shot dead as he stood 
outside his home in the southern 
Gaza Strip on Tuesday. The army 
confirmed its troops fired on the 
area after being shot at by Pales
tinian gunmen. 

MIAs declared dead 
JERUSALEM - Israel 

plans to declare dead three tank 
crewmen missing since the 1982 
Lebanon War. The families of 
Zecharia Baumel, Yehuda Katz 
and Zvi Feldman reacted with 
dismay at Monday's news, accus
ing the Israel D efense Forces of 
not doing enough to find evi
dence of their sons' fate. Baumel's 
father, Yona, said he believed the 
three were transferred to Syria 
after being captured in the battle 
of Sultan Yakoub valley in June 
1982. "I have investigators work
ing on this in Syria, but the mili
tary did not want to hear about 
it," Baumel told Israel Radio. "If 
they don't acknowledge my work, 
why should I acknowledge their 
ruling?" 

Erez stampede 
JERUSALEM - A Pales

tinian laborer died in a stampede 
at a major crossing point into 
Israel. M edical reportS differed 
on whether the man was crushed 
to death or suffered a heart attack 
in M onday's rush of 6,000 Pales
tinians at Erez crossing, situated 
on the Gaza-Israel boundary. Ten 
other laborers were injured. 
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Election 2004 
Who has Kerry's ear on Jewish issues? 

I Serve. From page 1 

approach that won broad Jewish 
support during the Clinton presi
dency. 

Detractors inevitably - and 
just as accurately- mention Ker
ry's closeness to critics ofU.S. for
eign policy who say U.S. Middle 
East policy is a dog wagged by 
Israel's tail. They include the 
former U.S. ambassador to Iraq, 
Joseph Wilson. 

The variegated palette of 
advice Kerry has drawn upon over 
the years - and the fact that he 
ultimately keeps his own counsel 
- has made pinning down the 
candidate's positions that much 
harder. 

It's one thing to see all sides of 
a question when you're one voice 
out of 100 in the Senate, some 
pro-Israel officials in Washing
ton say. When you're the Demo
cratic front runner, it's another. · 

Now, as Kerry's views, both 
foreign and domestic, are put 
under the microscope, the ques
tion abounds, as one pro-Israel 
official put it: "Where is he get
ting his advice?" 

On the one hand, Kerry's 
campaign has recruited Wilson, 
who has likened the legality of 
Saddam Hussein's occupation of 
Kuwait in 1990 to that oflsrael's 
occupation of the West Bank and' 
Gaza Strip. Wilson also has said 
that close U.S.-Israel ties hinder 
U.S. engagement in the Arab 
world. 

On the other hand, Kerry's 
top foreign policy adviser is Rand 
Beers, a former top Bush coun
ter-terrorism adviser who made 
headlines last year when he quit 
because he said the war in Iraq 

Expect excellent care, as 
we constantly look for 

ways to improve the 
health and well-being of 

residents. Expect an 
uplifting environment 
with activities and 

spiritual support, good 
food, pleasant surround
ings, and people who 
really care. 

For over 130 years, 
families and physicians 
have been recommend

ing Steere House because 
we go beyond the 

expected to enhance the 
lives of every resident. 

was doing major harm to the war 
on terrorism. 

Beers' views on Israel are 
unknown, but he has said he 
believes the Saudis should do 
much more about support in 
Saudi Arabia for terrorist groups, 
including Hamas and Hezbol
lah. 

And Kerry's closest adviser, 
according to a profile published 
over the weekend in The New 
York Times, is his younger brother 
Cameron, who converted to Juda
ism two decades ago when he 
married Kathy Weinman. 

W einman's family is active in 
the Detroit area Jewish commu
nity and remains active in the 
Boston Jewish community. 

Both Kerry brothers said 
they were surprised and pleased 
to learn last year of their own 
Jewish connections - through 
their paternal grandparents. 

"The pattern of how he does 
things is to get as many opinions 
as he can," says Candy Glazier, 
a Kerry supporter from Long
meadow, Mass., who also is on 
AIPAC's executive committee. 

"He'll listen to every side of 
the story, and he'll make the final 
decision." 

Seeking such diversity of 
opinion is in stark contrast to 
President Bush, who is much 
more likely to make foreign-policy 
decisions by relying on his advis
ers. These advisers include secu
rity adviser Condoleezza Rice, 
Defense Secretary Donald Rums
feld and Vice President Dick 
Cheney - all of whom are seen 
as solidly in the pro-Israel camp. 

Israel advocates across the 

political spectrum are quick to 
say that Kerry's voting record is 
"stellar." 

On the domestic issues Jews 
care about, Kerry's record is 
unchallenged. He actually may 
be one of the few leading legis
lators who excites Orthodox and 
Reform Jews alike. 

"H e's very good at navigat
ing the waters of the diversity 
of the Jewish community -
the Orthodox, the Reform, the 
Jewish defense organizations," 
sa id Nancy Kaufman, director of 
the Jewish Community Relations 
Council in Boston. 

Kerry's record on church
state issues lands him solidly on 
the liberal side of the Jewish com
munity. H e opposes government 
aid to religious schools and for 
faith-based charities. 

FLATWARE BY LAGUIOLE 
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"Some Day" is TODAY 
Fly EL AL NONSTOP from New York (JFK/NEWARK) 
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Our Passover Issue is April 2 
Call Frank Zasloff now to reserve your 

advertising or greeting space 401-421-4111, ext. 160 
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Community 
Temple Sinai in Cranston celebrates Tu B'Shevat 

NEW SCENTS - Jordan Friedman, 6, smells a freshly cut 
Ugli fruit, while his mother, Beth, looks on. The many 
fruits were used to teach kids about the varied bounty of 
trees. 

YOU DON'T SAY! Andrew Golding, 5, 
above rig ht, 

jokes around with a banana. 

LACEY FRAZESE, 4, right, blows brown p'aint 
around a piece of cardboard to make a Tu 
B'Shevat tree in honor of Tu B'Shevat, the 

Jewish new year for trees. 
Photos by Jill Connor 

Wayla,:,d Court 100 Wayland Avenue 
• Two bedrooms 
• Balcony 
• Fireplace 
• Fitness Center 
• Granite Countertops in Kitchen and Bathroom 
• Apt. Washer & Dryer 
• Two full Baths 
• Oak Hardwood floors 
• Cherry Cabinets 
• Ample Closets 
• Central Heat & Air Conditioning 
• Elevator 
• Stainless Appliances 
• Cable & Internet Ready 
• Beautifully Landscaped 
• Gracious Lobby 
• Underground & Surface Parking 

B~ Ntu11- - 1:1.00 S~ d/.eet.P~ ./I~ R~ 
d 'kl~ S~ rm P~~ Ca,dlS«k 

401-421-002 l 
visit us on the web at: www.waylandcourt.com 

Developed and managed with pride by Kenneth R. Dulgarian 
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Community 
Touro Synagogue anno.unces 
Slom scholarship fund I Present. 

NEW PORT - The Touro 
Synagogue, the oldest synagogue 
building in North America, has 
established a new scholarship 
fund for high school seniors. The 
new scholarship is based on the 
unique role the synagogue has 
played in both Jewish and Amer
ican history. 

Touro is the only original 
synagogue structure to survive the 
colonial era. Dedicated in 1763, 
Touro Synagogue is considered 
to be one of the most architec
turally distinguished buildings of 
18th century America. Designed 
by Peter Harrison, one of Ameri
ca's first and finest architects, it is a 
personification of classical Geor
gian architecture. The graceful 
building stands, moreover, as a 
symbol of religious tolerance and 
freedom in America. 

Touro Synagogue's link to 
the precept of religious tolerance 
was indelibly forged in 1790 when 
President George Washington 
wrote his famous letter "To the 
Hebrew Congregation in New
port Rhode Island." In this letter 
Washington wrote, "For happily 
the Government of the United 
States which gives to bigotry no 
sanction, to persecution no assis
tance requires only that they who 

live under its protection should 
demean themselves as good citi
zens in giving it on all occasions 
their effectual support." The 
Touro Synagogue Foundation cel
ebrates this letter on an annual 
basis with a re-creation of its read
ing on the synagogue's grounds. 

In March of 2003, in honor 
of the 50th wedding anniversary 
of Aaron and Rita Slom, key par
ticipants in the ongoing vitaliza
tion of Touro Synagogue, their 
friends and relatives established 
the Aaron and Rita Slom Scholar
ship Fund far Freedom and Diver
sity. Aaron Slom was a president 
of the congregation in the 1960's 
and Rita became the first woman 
president in 1999. Both have also 
been active in the Touro Syna
gogue Foundation, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to the 
ongoing maintenance and preser
vation of this important .National 
Historic Site. Aaron Slom passed 
away in May of 2003. This fund 
will honor both Aaron's memory 
and Rita Slom's continued vision 
for educating future generations. 

The fund will provide up 
to two $500 college scholarships 
for high schoolers. Students will 
submit an interpretive work (i.e. 
written submission, audjo visual 

Summer Camp Open House 
2:00-4:00 p.m. • Refresllments, Prizes 

or documentary film) focusing on 
the George Washington Letter 
in context with the present time. 
The presentation of the award 
will take place in Newport during 
the annual reading of the Wash
ington Letter, which will be held 
this year on Sun., Aug. 22 in 
Newport. Supreme Court Justice, 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg will give 
the keynote address . Scholarship 
award recipi_ents are encouraged 
to attend. 

Scholarship guidelines, along 
with other important resource 
materials can be found online 
at www.tourosynagogue.org or 
students can contact their high 
school guidance department. ANNA WEATHERLEY 

For more information, contact 
Marla Dansky, Education Direc
tor, 401-847-4794, ext. 14, or 
marla@tourosynagogue.org.; 

FIELD &R OSE 
w ww. fieldandrose.com 

139 Elmgrovc Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island· 40 1.33 1.5323 

Financial Planning Feature 
The March 5 issue of the Jewish Voice & Herald 
will have a focus section on financial planning. 

Don't miss this advertising opportunity. 
Call Frank Zasloff at 401-421-4111 ext. 160 

!!unday. F~bruary 29 

Make-a-Plate Workshop 
t 1:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

'11eva to11 wts1p1 

2 p.m. Welcome - meet the director- Overviews of Camp 

-

JC( - Early Childhood Camp & Traditional Camp; as well 
as 2004 Specialty Camps - Golf, Harlem Globetrotters, 
Elite National Soccer Camp, Science Camp, Travel Camp, 
Arts Camp ... and more! 

Capture a memory with the ever popular 
"Make-a-Plates" 

COIJJp. Opeh ~,,,.~ 

3 p.m. Entertainment by Marvin Marvelous ~ 

Purim Costume Making Workshop ' 
t t :00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 

Whether you're going to be in a parade or going to a ball,· 
we'll help you make your costume for Purim. 
Materials fee: $8.00 

Fee: $8 per plate 
Gymnastics Leap Party 
4:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. • Food, Fun and Lots of Surprises 

Music and dancing 

Giant Bounce House 

Pizza and Ice Cream 
Fee: In Advance $5 per person/Sio per family 

At the door: $7 per person/$25 per family 

The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island 
401 Elmgrove Avenue • Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

For more information, please call 1'01-861-8800 
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Community 
2lor1 SALE! 

Order a 6" Mogen David 
.._..___.- for S35 

Receive a 6" Chai FREE 
All items made from 1/2" hardwoods. 

Stained with hook for hanging 

Al Resnick 401-739-2140 

What matters most to you 
is close to your heart 
Including the Providence Public 
Library in your estate planning will 
enrich lives for generations to come. 
Call (401) 455-8011 to learn more. 

Providence Public Library 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

-Providence-Based • Recommended by Local Physicians & Rabbis 
861-1403 

fhe Gateway Committee of the 

Torat Yisrael, 
Am David 
plan Purim 
events 

CRANSTON - "Megillah 
Madness" begins on Sat., March 
6, at 6:30 p.m. at Temple Torat 
Yisrael with Megillah reading and 
spiel, presented by the Dale and 
Hey classes. Following the read
ing there will be a masquerade 
ball with a DJ, dancing, games, 
contests , hors d 'oeuvres and des
serts, featuring M ordecai's rum 
punch. 

The program is free and open 
to the community. All those in 
costume will receive a gift. 

The annual Purim Carnival, 
sponsored by the Warwick-Cran
ston USY and BBYO, will be cel
ebrated on Sun.,Mar. 7 at Temple 
Am David beginning at 11:30 
a.m. 

Tickets are S6 if purchased 
before March 7, S 8 at the door. 
They are good for unlimited play 
at all booths. Food, crafts and 
"jail" not included . 

Tickets available at both tem
ples Torat Yisrael and Am David. 
For information, call Beth Fine
Nelson at 785-1890. 

Women's Alliance of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 

Time: 
Where: 

Invites yo11 to ... 

Thursday, ·March 18 2004 
10:30 a.m. - Noon 
Temple Sinai, Cranston 

Upcoming BKK Sessions: 

Friday, April 16, 2004 
Sunday, May 23, 2004 · 

For information and directions, contact Lisa Burtan 421-4111, ext. 163 
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Musical procession 
FLANKED BY FAMILY. friends, and kazoos, Mathew Shuster, center, 
carries a Torah up Sessions Street in Providence for completion by 
a sofer (scribe) . The Torah was dedicated to Shuster in a surprise 
ceremony in honor of his recent 70th birthday. Members of the 
community were asked to fill in some of the final letters of the 
Torah scroll with quill and ink. Photo by Jonathan Rubin 

California rabbi joins Temple 
Torat Yisrael for its Shabbat 
Across America program 

CRANSTON - Temple 
Torat Yisrael, 330 Park Ave., 
Cranston will present Rabbi 
Ted Feldman, the executive 
director of Jewish Family and 
Children's Services of the East 
Bay in Berkeley, Cal., ~ho will 
join the Congregation for spe
cial presentations on Friday eve
ning, March 12, and Shabbat 
morning, March 13. Services 
will be led by the Temple's 
cantor, Scott Bressler. The 
public is invited to join the 
Torat Yisrael Congregation for 
its Shabbat Across America 
program. 

Rabbi Feldman, who offi
ciated at high-holiday services 
at Temple Torat Yisrael, has 
served as executive director of 
Jewish Family and Children's 
Services in Berkeley for the past 
eight years. Previously, he was 
executive director of the Jewish 
Federation of the Sacramento 
Region for three years; cam
paign director, director of com
munity relations and planning 
for the South Palm Beach 
County Jewish Federation in 

Boca Raton, FL for six yea rs. 
He served for 14 years as a 
pulpit rabbi at Shearith Israel 
Synagogue in Columbus, Ga. 
(eight years), and Bnai Torah 
Congregation in Boca Raton 
(six years) . 

Services for the Shabbat 
Across America program at 
Temple Torat .Yisrael will be 
held at 6 p.m. on Friday, March 
12. Services will be followed 
by a traditional Shabbat dinner. 
To register, call the Temple 
office at 785-1800. The cost is 
$13 for adults and $6.50 for 
children. 

On Shabbat morning, 
Rabbi Feldman will deliver the 
sermon during services, and 
lead a discussion at a kiddush 
luncheon following services. 
Reservations are required for 
the kiddush luncheon and can 
be made by calling the Temple 
at 785-1800. 

Deadline for reservations 
for both the Friday evening 
Shabbat dinner and Shabbat 
kiddush luncheon is March 5. 
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Community 
Gilboa area in Israel holds first 
Bible/Koran Quiz 

Offering the Best 
Fine Wines 

Beers g Spirits Rhode Island's sister region brings Jews and Arabs together 
SWAN 

The world's first Bible/Koran 
Quiz took place on Dec. 3, 2003 
in the Gilboa Regional Council. 
Jewish and Arab students were 
paired and tested on passages in 
the Bible and the Koran relating 
to tolerance, brotherhood, peace 
and co-existence. 

This was a new initiative, the 
first of its kind to take the 
subject of religion, and use it 
to connect Jews and Muslims. 
The Gilboans chose to prove to 
people on both sides that Judaism 
and Islam equally support and 
embrace values of peace and tol
erance, and that those who use 
religion to incite violence are in 
the minority. 

Danny Atar, Mayor of the 
Gilboa Regional Council, says, 

"The schools and students who 
participated in the quiz see it 
as a mission and this shows us 
more than anything the spirit of 
brotherhood which exists in the 
Gilboa." 

The Gilboa Regional Coun
cil is the only local governing 
authori ty in Israel which has true 
integration of Jews and Arabs. 
The area lies between the Yiz
reel and Beit-Sheen valleys in 
northern Israel, and consists of 
some 23,000 residents, 40% of 
whom are Arabs and 60% are 
Jews. Twenty six kibbutzim and 
moshavim and five Arab villages 
have managed to keep this region 
largely out of the cycle of vio
lence. Jewish and Arab residents 
of the Gilboa Regional Council 

BJE offers mini-course 
teaching the bible 

PROVIDENCE - The 
Bureatl o'f]ewish 'Education of' 
Rhode Island (BJEIRI) will offer 
a new mini-course for teachers 
entitled "Beyond Bible Tales: 
Insights into Teaching Bible." 
The course will meet on Monday 
evenings in March (March 1, 8, 
15, and 22) from 7:30- 9:15 p.m. 
in the library at the BJE/RI (130 
Sessions St., downstairs, next to 
the JCC building). 

The course will feature in
depth, creative and intellectual 
discussion of Bible text and 
commentary with suggestions 
about ways to communicate these 
issues to students. Rabbi Jacque-

line Romm Sadow, the course's 
instructor, has recently joined the 
BJE staff. Previously, she taught 
biblical and modern Hebrew at 
Indiana University. She earned 
a master's in H ebrew . Letters 
and was ordained at the Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion. She received her under
graduate degree from Barnard 
College, Columbia University, in 
European history. 

For more information, 
contact her at 331-0956, ext. 
184. To register, contact Diane 
at 331-0956, ext. 200 or 
dcerep@bjeri.org. 

All Natural Farm Fresh Eggs 
These eggs are the first to be backed by a 

nationally-recognized brand name
LANDO LAKES 

-that stands for high-quality dairy products 

Available at your local supermarkets 

Kofkoff Egg Farms, 860-642-7581 

feel that they have an obligation 
to pass this spirit of co-existence 
to the next generation and to 
spread it to other areas in Israel. 

To this end, they run vari
ous cooperative programs bring
ing youths and adults from Jewish 
and Arab communities closer to 
each other. It is in this spi rit 
that they initiated the first Bible/ 
Koran Quiz as a Jewish-Muslim 
co-existence educational project. 

Goals of this project are to 
bring Jewish and Arab schools 
and students closer together and 
to achieve a better understanding 
of the other side; to expose stu
dents to the religious beliefs of 
the others and the peaceful values 
of the Bible and the Koran; to 
combat the notion that religion is 
a reason for conflict, and to show 
up those who exploit it for their 
own ends, and, finally, to deliver 
these messages to the wider public 
through mass media. 

Taken from material written 
byA!onim Education Projects, Ltd. , 
organizers and producers of the 
Bible-Koran Quiz. 

t<.)~ 
g a Full Selection of 

Kosher Wines 
FOR ALL OF YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS INCLUDING •.. 

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS, WEDDINGS AND MUCH MORE 

806 Hope Street • Providence 
Phone: 401-421-5760 

THE 
YARNouTLET 

225 Conant Street 
Pawtucket, RI 

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 4:30 - Sat. 10:00-2:00 

Offering the largest selection of books in the state. 

Just Arrived: 
Huge selection of 

new., beautiful yarns! 
Directions from South: Rt. 95 north to Exit 26-at first traffic light turn lett 
onto Lonsdale Ave. Turn right at 2nd traffic light onto Weeden St. - turn leff at 
1st traffic light onto Conant St. Bear right to #225 
Directions from North: Rt. 95 South to exit #30. turn right at 2nd traffic light 
onto Central Ave. (Central Ave. becomes Cross St.) Follow to the end. Turn 
lett onto Pine St. , then 1st right onto #225 Conant St. 

J. VV. GRAHA~ 
Heirloom Qua.lit~ J uc>aica ... 

Shown: 
etched, fused glass menorah 

hand-made in Florida by UDAGLASS-

26 Brown Street •Wickford, RI • 401.295.0757 
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Communitv 
Zimriyah songfest 

at Alperin Schechter 

Heart Disease and Cognitive Function 
If you have heart disease, 
are between the ages of 
60 and 85, and speak 
English you may be eligi
ble to participate in a 
study at The Miriam 
Hospital. The research is 
being conducted to study 
the effects of heart dis
ease on thinking and 
memory and to better 
understand how heart dis
ease alters the brain. 

You will not be asked to 
take any new or additional 
medications. 

You will receive information 
concerning your memory, 
results of cardiac tests will 
be sent to your doctor, and 
you will be compensated 
for your time. 

For more information, or to 
volunteer please call (401) 
444-4800. 

The Miriam Hospital 
11 LifespanPal'trter 

February 20, 2004 

Shushan Chef to demonstrate 
hamantaschen baking 

On Sun., Feb. 29, at noon, 
Margaret Lederer, Providence's 
own Shushan Chef will appear at 
Williams-Sonoma at the Provi
dence Place Mall, where she will 
demonstrate and share her favor
ite recipe for making Haman
taschen. 

H amantaschen are trian
gular, fruit-filled pastry treats 
enjoyed on Purim. Their three
cornered shape is said to remind 
us of Haman, the villain in the 
story. 

Special dice known as Purim 
were used in ancient Persia to 

predict the future. Shushan is the of the Jewish 
city, located in ancient Persia, Federation 
(present day Iran, ) where the of Rhode 
events of the Purim story took Island and a 
place. This festive holiday is grant from 
celebrated with costume parties Touro Fra
featuring the characters in the ternal Asso-
story. ciation . 

This event is a joint effort Foraddi- .__ __ ..._ __ __, 
of The Rhode Island Chapter tional infor- Margaret Lederer 
of Hadassah and The Bureau m a t i o n 
of Jewish Education of Rhode contact Robin Kauffman, Direc
Island and is part of Cele- tor of Adult Education at the 
brations : Discovering Jewish Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Life in The Marketplace, sup- Rhode Island at 331-0956 or 
ported by the Endowment Fund Rkauffman@bjeri.org 

Local rabbi and pastor attend 
National Prayer Breakfast 

WASHINGTON - Rabbi 
M arc S. Jagolinzer of Temple 
Shalom in Middletown and 
Father Bernard A. H ealey of 
St. Ambrose Church in Albion 
attended the National Prayer 
Breakfast at the Washington, 
(D.C.) Hilton on Feb. 5, as guests 
of Congressman Patrick J. Ken
nedy ( D .- R.I.). Kennedy invited 
Jagolinzer and H ealey because of 
the prominent roles they both 
have as spiritual leaders in their 

respective communities. 
"Both Rabbi Jagolinzer and 

Father Healey are well-respected 
leaders of faith in thei r communi
ties," said Kennedy. "I am pleased 
they both accepted my invitation 
to attend this unique event." 

More than 3,400 guests from 
more than 160 nations and every 
state and U.S. territory attended 
the breakfast. President George 
W. Bush, Vice President Richard 
Cheney, and other national and 

Storytelling at Border's Books 
in North Attleboro 

Professional storyteller and 
author Mark Binder will perform 
"Leap Day Tales of Chelm", and 
other stories on Sunday, Feb. 29, 
1 p.m. at Borders Books in North 
Attleboro. The family-oriented 
program will feature the story of 
the "Challah That Ate Chelm" 
and other tales from the village 
of wise fools. The program is 

free and open to the public. For 
more information or to RSVP 
call 508-222-2243, or visit our 
website, www.joirima.org. 

T his event is sponsored by 
JOIN, the Jewish Outreach Ini
tiative of Northern Rhode Island 
and Greater Attleboro. JOIN 
is funded by the Jewish Federa
tion of Rhode Island Endowment 
Grant. 

Celebrating 16 years of retirement and assisted living 
with the royal touch 

A community founded and operated by 
a family of health care professionals 

who anticipate and respond to the needs 
of residents and their families. 

To experience our experience please call 
(401) 273-2220 for our complimentary anniversary video 

(Rated PG) 

Located on Providence's Historic East Side. 

international leaders, along with 
numerous members of Congress 
also attended. 

Rabbi Jagolinzer, a Provi
dence native, has served as the 
spiritual leader ofTemple Shalom 
for the past 28 years. In addition 
to his duties at the temple, Jag
olinzer teaches in the Department 
of Languages at the University of 
Rhode Island and in the Depart
ment of Religion at Salve Regina 
University. H e is also the Jewish 
Chaplain for Johnson and Wales 
University and Roger Williams 
University. 

Father H ealey currently 
serves as pastor of St. Ambrose 
Church. H e has served at St. 
Augustine Church in Providence 
and St. Mary's Church in Narra
gansett. In addition to his duties 
at St. Ambrose, Healey also works 
as government liaison and dioc
esan lobbyist for the Diocese of 
Providence. 

Sam Glicksman 
Realtor 

So much is at stake when you 
buy or sell a home. Having the 
right agent on your side makes 
all the difference. 

Call me today! 
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Local 
Lebanese bakery gets 'seal of approval' for kosher pitas 

By Jonathan Rubin 
NORTH PROVIDENCE 

- Back in November, Anshul 
Strauss got a call from Abdullah 
Issa about his pitas. Issa owns a 
bakery in North Providence, and 
in the past year has been churn
ing out thousands of pitas a week. 
But they were missing something 
important. 

"Do whatever you need to 
make the pitas kosher," Issa said. 

And that's just what Strauss 
did. H e's a mashgiach, a kosher 
supervisor, for the Va'ad of Rhode 
Island, an organization that cer
tifies foods as kosher. 

Now, if you pick up a pack
age of pitas from H ellen's Bakery 
at a supermarket, you'll see the 
seal of approval from the Va'ad or 
heksher, on the lower corner. 

The bakery got the 
thumbs-up from the Va'ad by 
passing an inspection, to ensure 
that no non-kosher ingredients 
are added to the mix ture, and 
that no non-kosher utensils or 
machines come in contact with 
the pita during its creation. 

"Th is was very easy to cer
tify," sa id Strauss, who lives in 
Providence. "The only ingredi
ents are flour, water, yeast and 
sugar." 

Issa and his wife, Hala, are 
from North Attleboro. Their 
bakery on Charles Street sells a 
variety of Lebanese foods, spices 
and music to a clientele that 
is largely Lebanese and Italian. 
They also have a lot of their baked 
goods for sale in local markets 
in Cranston, Boston and even a 
Shaws. 

Whi le the couple planned 
their business, they received some 
advice from a friend in Pennsylva
nia who owned a bakery, but had 
been doing so-so business over 
the last 15 years. Then he "went 
kosher" a,~d now "he's doing great 
business . 

Once a food makes the cut, 
news of its accep tance gets broad
cast throughout the Orthodox 
community in bulletins, e-mail, 
and sometimes from the bimah 
on Shabbat. 

The bakery has also been 
asked by Byblos, a former Rhode 
Island company, to use H ellen 
Bakery pitas for their pita chips. 
Since Byblos is already under 
Va'ad supervision, all of its ingre
dients must meet the same stan
dards. Armed with the kosher 
seal in hand, the bakery is now in 
a position to do business. 

Pita origins 
The H ellen Bakery got its 

name from Abdullah 's grand
mother, who used to bake pitas for 
her village in Lebanon. Abdullah 
would wake up early in the morn
ing and help pound and smooth 
out the dough . 

PITA PARTNERS - Hellen Bakery owner Hala Issa stands with kosher 
supervisor Anschul Strauss in front of the recently kashered pita 
making machine. Photo by Jonathan Rubin 

"I want to show people real into the backroom and check all of 
bread," H ala sa id. the ingredients for kosher certifi-

What's the secret to good 
pita, then? 

"You can't cheat. If you need 
20 minutes in the mixer, give it 
20 minutes. If you need so many 
gallons of water, use so many 
gallons of water." 

The bakery also makes, 
cookies, pastries, spinach pieces 
and pepper biscuits and other 
items, but so far only the pitas 
are under the Va'ad supervision. 
Strauss said he hopes that once 
the bakery sees the financial 
incentive of having kosher super
vision, they will bring more 
products over. 

lt is customary for a mash
giach to make surprise visits to 
make sure that all things are in 
order. Strauss will stop in unan
nounced one morning and walk 

castion. 
Because the pitas have no meat 

or dairy in them (also known 
as pareve), and because there are 
other products in the bakery that 
do contain ingredients that are 
not kosher certified, St rauss makes 
sure that everything is kept sepa
rate and tidy to avoid mixing or 
contamination. 

Jewish law is very complex on 
the subject of kashrul - the laws 
of kosher food. If a utensil comes in 
contact with an unkosher food, say 
a pork rind , it absorbs the "tastes," 
or properties, of that food and is 
rendered not kosher. The utensil 
must either by purified or replaced, 
depending on its composition. 

Strauss also examined the pita
making machine, which is impres
sive in its own right. The 30-foot 
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machine comes straight from 
Lebanon, the only place on earth 
where these S 100,000 beauties 
are manufactured. 

After the dough has been 
mixed, sliced, and flattened, it 
enters a huge metal box 10-
feet long, which bakes the dough 
at 1000 degrees, and then it 
descends on rollers into the base
ment to cool. Once the heat has 
dissipated, they are hand-pack
aged and delivered to stores. 

"Ir's all self-contained," said 

Strauss , "and the only thing the 
machine can make are pitas." 
Because it is so mechanized, 
"there's very little human inter
vention" and therefore chances 
for kosher errors are slim. 

Strauss, who also was mas
giach at the fo rmer Kaplan's 
Bakery on H ope Street, said that 
a "well-known bakery in the 
Providence area" is setting up to 
make kosher challahs. H e said 
the project should be completed 
very soon. 

Your one stop shop for everythingJewish. 

hand 
foot and 
body lotions 
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Jewish rituals 
From page 1 

to sign their marriage license." 

The progressive Reconstruc
tionist movement, while being 
the smallest of the four major 
Jewish denominations, affirmed 
gay marriage in 1993. However, 
the more influential change of 
attitude came in 2000 when 
the Reform movement, the larg
est branch of U.S. Judaism, offi
ciaUy sanctified gay and lesbian 
unions. 

On· Jan. 14, the northeast 
region of the Central Confer
ence of American Rabbis reaf
firmed unanimously their support 
oflegal and religious gay marriage 
ceremonies, said Rabbi James 
Rosenberg of Temple Habonim 
in Barrington. On Feb. 19, he 
participated in an interfaith panel 
in the community on gay mar
riage. H e would officiate at a 
same-sex union if the couple were 
both Jewish, but it hasn't come up 
yet, he said. 

"The Reform movement is in 
favor of completely equal oppor
tunity," says Rabbi Peter Stein, 
at Temple Sinai in Cranston, a 
Reform congregation. Throwing 
the weight of the Reform behind 

'I am honored to sign their 
ketubah, and I will be _honored 
to sign their marriage license.' 
- Rabbi Elyse Wechterman, 
Congregation Agudas Achim 

the issue can accomplish what a 
single rabbi can't, he says. 

And while same-sex couples 
are members of the Cranston con
gregation, he has not had the 
opportunity to perform a same
sex marriage there, but would do 
so under the right circumstances. 
"Rabbis have to make an individ
ual decision and follow his or her 
own conscience," Stein says. 

Rabbi Leslie Gutterman at 
Temple Beth-El in Providence 
says "a lifelong loving commit
ment between two Jews can be 
appropriately celebrated." 

The Reform movement sep
arates itself from Orthodox Juda
ism, which flatly rejects these 
unions based on the biblical pro
hibition against homosexuality. 
Conservative Judaism did not 

rebuke the Reform movement's 
decision to accept gay couples, 
as the Orthodox movement did. 
T he United Synagogue of Con
servative Judaism's Committee on 
Law and Standards is expected 
to re-examine homosexual status 
this year, though not specifically 
gay marriage or clergy. H owever, 
same-sex couples, families, and 
individuals have been welcomed 
as members in Conservative syn
agogues. 

At Temple Emanu-El in 
Providence, a Conservative syn
agogue, Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer 
says many Conservative clergy 
are sympathetic, but since it is a 
matter of Halakhic law, the deci
sion to perform such unions must 
evolve through the committee on 
law. 

It will be a step-by-step pro
cess, and unlikely to be called 
a marriage ceremony, since the 
law speaks of marriage between 
a man and a woman. A new 
category and ritual will have to 
evolve, if it becomes sanctioned 
in the Conservative movement. 

Relocation 
Rabbi Gail Diamond, Wech

terman's predecessor at Agudas 
Achim, was married to her part
ner at the Falmouth Jewish Con
gregation in 1996. "Rabbi Elias 
Lieberman courageously agreed 
to perform our ceremony. We 
decided to have the ceremony 
because it reflected our desire to 
make a lifelong commitment to 
each other, the same reason many 
heterosexual couples choose to 
marry," she wrote in an email 
from her home in Israel. 

While love brought Rabbi 
Diamond and her partner 
together, legalities forced them to 
leave the country. "Many people 
in the community know that my 
partner and I left the country 
because she is not a U.S. citizen. 
The same year we got married, 
Congress passed the Defense of 
Marriage Act, stating that for 
federal purposes, no benefits of 
marriage would be given to same
sex couples. 

"This law also states that one 
state does not have to recognize 
same-sex marriages performed in 
another state. Immigration is a 
federal benefit and our 10-year 
relationship means nothing under 
U.S. immigration law. A hetero
sexual American male can bring 
a mail-order bride from anywhere 
in the world, but I can do noth
ing to obtain any rights for my 
partner to reside in the United 
States." 

For this reason, she said, she 
moved to Israel, "which in many 
ways is more progressive than the 
United States - a person cannot 
be rejected from military service 
or fired due to being gay. Even 

February 20, 2004 

SAN FRANCISCO WEDDING - Geoffrey Benjamin, left, and Craig Persiko, second from left, are 
married at San Francisco City Hall, holding Serafina Persiko Benjamin, their 7-month-old daughter. 
Assemblyman Mark Leno performed the wedding, far right, and their friend Nathan Purkiss, center, 
served as witness. Photo: Courtesy The Jewish News Weekly 

larger signs of acceptance are vis
ible in more progressive cities like 
Tel Aviv, which brings thousands 
of people together annual for its 
gay rights parade." 

Diamond says the Permanent 
Partners Immigration Act, which 
has been introduced in Congress 
over several years, is an attempt 
to change this inequity. 

An evolution 
"My understanding 1s that 

the central core of marriage is 
about the nature of relationships, 
not about gender," says Rabbi 
Alan Flam. He is a chaplain and 
senior fellow at the H oward R. 
Swearer Center for Public Ser
vice at Brown University. 

"The fundamental quality I 
am looking for in couples is the 
aspect of Kiddushin - a sacred 
commitment of two people to 
each other and the Jewish com
munity." 

H e has officiated at several 
same-sex unions, but his views 
have evolved over time- at first 
he only performed a commitment 
ritual. Flam is the first to admit 
it's a very emotional issue. But 
ultimately, the debate will focus 
on the institution of marriage, he 
says. "This is where Judaism has 
an advantage. We have a tremen-

See facing page 

Jewish groups vary on gay-marriage issue 
From page 1 

setts court ruling in November. 
Under the state constitution, 
the ruling said, gay couples 
have the right to wed. 

The developments are cou
pled with election-year politics 
in which Bush is appealing to 
his conservative base by pro
posing a $1 billion initiative 
to promote heterosexual mar
riage. 

Organized positions 
Among the major Ameri

can organized religions, Juda
ism is one of the more 
progressive when it comes to 
issues of homosexuality. 

The Reform movement, 
which welcomes gay clergy, 
determined in 2000 that gay 
unions were "worthy of affir
mation through appropriate 
Jewish ritual." 

T he United Synagogue of 
Conservative Judaism's Com
mittee on Law and Standards 
is expected to begin debate this 
year on issues relating to the 

status of homosexuals. Though 
it will not specifically discuss 
gay marriage or the ordination 
of gay rabbis, the debate is con
sidered the first step in that pro
cess. 

The Orthodox and more 
traditional Jewish denomina
tions see no room for debate on 
the religious prohibition against 
homosexuality. 

Many Jewish groups have 
supported the Massachusetts 
decision. The Jewish Com
munity Relations Council of 
Greater Boston earlier this 
month urged the state govern
ment to pass laws accepting 
same-sex marriage, in keeping 
with the court ruling. 

M any Jewish groups 
opposed the Defense of M ar
riage Act, which President Clin
ton signed in 1996, and Jewish 
leaders suggested that they 
would play a large role in 
opposing a similar constitu
tional amendment. 

"Our position has been that 

we support efforts to extend all 
rights of civil marriage to cou
ples in domestic partnerships," 
said Steve Freedman, director 
of legal affairs for the Anti
Defamation League, using a 
ter~ often used to describe gay 
unions. 

The National Council of 
Jewish Women has filed briefs 
in support of gay marriage in 
several court cases. The group 
suggests that civil unions, a 
legal status that gives domes
tic partners some legal rights, 
would not be sufficient. 

The Union of O rthodox 
Jewish Congregations of 
America supports an amend
ment. Nathan Diament, direc
tor of the O.U.'s Institute for 
Public Affairs, said he agrees 
with President Bush that liti
gation is thrusting the issue to 
the fore. 

"There is a huge issue of 
immense social implications," 
Diarnent said. "It requires a 
great deal of debate." 
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Rhode Island Foundation releases report on gay communities 
ByMaryKorr 

PROVIDENCE -The 
Rhode Island Foundation 
recently released a report 
called "Meet the Neighbors" 
- the state's "lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, trans
sexual, two-spirited, queer 
and questioning individuals," 
referred to as the LGBTQ 
communities. It culminates a 
six-month survey of 371 res
idents, as well as interviews 
with community leaders and 
nonprofit organizations and 
agencies. 

"N'l'""'-""""'"1""U.C...w....h ........ ..,, ~"'"""""'"·"------~ --~b,il;..W.W. 

"Despite many pos1t.tve 
events of the last few years -
including the election of an 
openly-gay mayor in Provi
dence, the appointment of a 
gay bishop to the Episcopal 
Church, and the decision in 
Canada to allow gay mar
riages - we still have a 

climate of misconceptions and 
prejudice rather than under
standing and compassion," said 
Ronald V. Gallo, president of 
the Foundation. 

Among the statistical find
ings, the study reported mem
bers of the LGBTQcommunity 
in the state are: 

• 85% white 
• 81.1 % have a bachelor's 

degree or higher 
• 11.4% are military vet

erans 
• 77.2%work 
• 21.4% had incomes of 

more than $100,000 
T he study also showed 

members of the gay community 
are regularly harassed or dis
criminated against. Wrote two 
respondents: "Someone told my 
father I was a lesbian, and he 
kicked me out of the house." 

"I live in an elderly com
plex, so I have to hide it. It's sti
fling; like I am not being real." 

Jewish responders 
Here's what some of those 

who identified themselves as 
Jewish had to say about the role 
of Judaism in their lives in a 
survey within the report: 

• "My partner converted 
to Judaism. We go to temple 
weekly. The rabbi there said he 
would marry us." 

• "I identify with being a 
cultural Jew. I am very knowl
edgeable of our rituals and prac-

" . ··•-' . , 

MARRIAGE LAWS - Same-sex couples are not permitted to marry in any U.S. state, although gay civil 
unions are expected to take place after May 17 in Massachusetts, due to a ruling by the high court 
there. The states in red have laws that declare marriages between same-sex couples void. In Rhode 
Island, Sen. Rhoda E. Perry (D-Dist.1}, plans to submit legislation allowing same-sex civil unions in 
Rhode Island when the Senate reconvenes Feb. 24. An identical bill was submitted in the House by 
Rep. Arthur Handy (D-Dist.8) of Cranston on Feb. 12. 

tices but identify more closely 
with the cultural aspects only. I 
serve on the (synagogue) board 
of directors ." 

• "I am an active partici
pant in my synagogue. My faith 
informs many of my decisions 
and helps me to be a better per
son . .. " 

• "I am Jewish, my part
ner is Qyaker - religion plays 
a large role in our lives through 
attending services, practicing 
rituals at home, on holidays." 

• "I attend synagogue 
regularly. I find it provides a way 
to connect me with all types of 
people I might otherwise not 
come into contact with, namely 
families with young children 
and elders." 

• "Judaism is a starting 
point for me . .. my spiritual 
center is created by deep 
embracing connections to 
family, both blood and cho-
sen . .. " 

• "My Jewish heritage is 
a powerful force in how I look 

at the world. I hope to find 
more of my spiritual self as I 
continue on in life after col
lege." 

• "We incorporate 
nonsecular and secular 
Qewish, Buddhist) rituals and 
celebrations in our family 
life." 

The study can be down
loaded on the website at 
www.rifoundation.org; click 
on Equity Action. For more 
information, call Kris Her
manns at 274-4564. 

~ame-sex couples unite in Reform, Reconstruction temples 
From previous page 

dous amount of wisdom." 
Before his present post, Flam 

headed Brown-RISD Hillel for 
almost two decades and has been 
involved with the issue ·of gay 
civil rights and domestic partner
ship equity on campus fo r just as 
long. The acceptance of openly 
gay individuals has been a grad
ual process over the last 20 years", 
he says. 

"When I first came to Brown 
22 years ago, gay faculty were 
nor openly 'out' about their sexual 
orientation. Now many are. And 
in Temple Emanu-El, (where he 
is a congregant) same sex-couples 
are actively embraced by the syn
agogue. You wouldn't see that 
10 years ago. Many of these cou
ples choose to be an active part 
of the community because they 
are committed to a Jewish life 
together," Flam says 

In D ecember, Wechterman 
explained to her congregants in 
the monthly newsletter the many 
personal reasons why she endorses 
same-sex marriages. 

The congregation is a diverse 
community and, while some 
shared her philosophy, others 
vocally did not. Which is fine 
with her; there is always a diver
sity of opinion within a congre
gation or group, she says. 

The culture is changing, she 
says. Just as interfaith and inter
racial marriages were once con
sidered taboo, they have now 
become more cultu rally accepted. 
She expects the same thing to 
happen with gay marriages, over 
time. 

Most of the families of cou
ples she has married are sup
portive. "Most people will take 
the opportunity to celebrate a 
simcha. If they don't, it 's their 
loss," she says. 

'Rabbis have to make an indi
vidual decision and follow their 
own conscience.' 

Rabbi Peter Stein, 
Temple Sinai in Cranston 

Parents of gays 
Providence resident Myra 

Shays, a congregant at Temple 
Habonim in Barrington, says, 
"I have three children; two are 
straight and one is a lesbian. 
I want the security, validation 
and recognition in marriage for 
her t~at my other two children 
have. 

Support group 
She leads PFLAG of Greater 

Providence, a support group for 
parents, families and friends of 
lesbians, gays, bisexual and trans
gendered people. There are about 
50 members who meet monthly 
in Providence. 

"We help families overcome 
the confusion, fright and guilt 
they may have when they first 
find out. When the issue of gay 
marriage comes up, a lot of people 
forget that there are wholes fami
lies involved. In a gay marriage, 
it is still two families joining 
together." 

Shays tells the story of a 
"wonderful gay couple in Provi-

dence who have been together 
for 28 years. As a result of the 
judicial decision in Massachu
setts, they plan to get married 
in the spring and are absolutely 
thrilled. 

"But what many people 
don't understand is that even 
if you have a commitment cer
emony in a chu rch or temple, 
you still are not legally married 
in the eyes of the state," Shays 
says. 

Marc Paige of Cranston, 
a member of the AIDS Task 
Force of the Community Rela
tions Council of the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island, sums it 
up this way: "At the end of the 
day, it's about love. Men love 
their male partners and women 
love their female partners just as 
much as heterosexuals love their 
life partners, and no two adults 
should be denied the rights and 
responsibilities that come with 
the institution of marriage ... a 
sacred institution." 

J 
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Local 
Northern R.I. I Mass. synagogues want Jews to JOIN in 
By Jonathan Rubin 

Editor's note: In response to 
Partnership efforts to encourage 
innovation in outreach program
ming, the Voice & Herald will 
present a series highlighting faur 
programs that involve Jewish people 
from a variety of backgrounds. 

WOONSOCKET - Con- filiated Jews, and both submitted Outreach Initiative of Northern Elyse Wechterman, of Agudas 
gregation B'nai Israel was looking requests to the Jewish Federation Rhode Island and Greater Attle- Achim. 
for a way to draw in more mem- of Rhode Island for an endow- boro (www.joinrima.org), and While the two synagogues 
bers from the bordering com- ment grant for an outreach pro- Stephanie Greenblatt was hired work in tandem in brainstorm-
munities. Congregation Agudas fessional to get the word out. to serve as the coord inator. ing events, they wi ll run separate 
Achim in Attleboro was ponder- The endowment grants com- B'nai Israel has about 100 events in their own regions and 
ing the same problem. Both were mittee responded in a unique way members, and Agudas Achim focus most of their marketing 
looking to attract families with - providing funds for an out- has 120 families, but both serve locally. 
young children and as yet unaf- reach professional that would be regions which are estimated to "Just the fact that we've had 

.-------------------------- shared by the two synagogues for have between approximately 750 programs means it's successful," 
one year. and 1100 Jews. JOIN provided said Wechterman. "We've had 

So a new partnership was some much-needed staff resources some good press coverage and 
created - JOIN, the Jewish to the two synagogues (B'nai a number of people have been 
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ELLIS ISLAND: THE DREAM OF AMERICA 
A multimedia work for actors and orchestra with projected images 

Brown University Orchestra 
Paul Phillips, Conductor 
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Rhode Island Cound1 fo r the Humanltlt5, Brown Unlvenlty CreaUve Ans Council. 
[cac] 

Israel, for example, currently has attending who aren't affiliated." 
only one paid administrative assis- The next event will feature 
rant on staff, and no rabbi), and 
allowed them to embark on some storyteller Mark Binder at Bor

der's Books in North Attleboro 
new creative ventures. 

Greenblatt says by providing 
Jewish programming in the com
munity - not in synagogues -
unaffiliated Jews can more easily 
participate inactivities and main
tain their Jewish identity. She 
stressed the importance of com
munity-based programming in 
the Artleboros and Northern R.I. 
areas, which do not have local 
chapters of national Jewish orga
nizations such as H adassah, ORT, 
or B'nai Brith . 

For example, they've held a 
screening of "The Pianist" and 
are working this February and 
March with local realtors to create 
a "welcome wagon" for Jewish 
families moving into the area. 
They prepared a Hanukkah Fest 
at Lincoln Mall, but were foi led 
by the intermittent snowfalls. 

"W e're raising the visibility 
of Jewish options to a broad range 
of Jews, some of whom might not 
think the synagogue is a place 
they want to go to," said Rabbi 

on Sunday, Feb. 29, at 1 p.m. 
Other upcoming events include: 

Shabbat Across America 
On Friday, March 7, syna

gogues all across North America 
participate in this special event to 
encourage people to come out to 
experience the joy of Shabbat 

• Dinner and services will be 
held at 5 :45 p.m. at Congregation 
Agudas Achim, 901 N. Main St., 
Attleboro. 

• Dinner and services will 
be held at 6 p.m. at Congrega
tion B'nai Israel, 224 Prospect St., 
Woonsocket. Call 508-222-2243 
or 401-762-3651. 

Enliven Your Seder 
On Sunday, March 28, A 

Passover program will be held at 
Borders Books, North Attleboro 
at 2 p.m. This program is for 
child ren and adults and will fea
ture a craft program and discus
sion. Call 508-222-2243. 

With reports by Toby London. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

Scwelk • 
• 
• :hak • 
• 
• 
• Saturday evening 
• March 20th at 7:30 PM • 
• Temple Emanu-EI 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

An evening of 
Jewish music with 
Yom Hadash to 
support the Harry Elkin 
Midrasha Community 
High School of the 
Bureau of Jewish 
Education of RI 

For information on ti ckets or gift 
opportunities please contact Richard Walter 

at 401 -331 -0956 or rwa lter@bjeri.org 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Brown Hillel celebrates new center 
Dedication events planned for upcoming weekend 
By Jonathan Rubin 

PROVIDENCE - On a 
Friday night at the end of Janu
ary, I walked into the new Glenn 
and Darcy Weiner Hillel Center 
at Brown University and asked 
where services were 
being held. 

"Which one?" 
I was asked. "We 
have four." 

The $12-mil
lion center will hold 
dedication ceremo
nies Feb. 26-28; a 
community open 
house will be held 
from noon to 3 p.m. 
that Sunday. 

over "hardware," we now have a 
top-notch facility to match that 
high-quality programming," said 
Danny Warshay, outgoing presi
dent of the Hillel board of trust
ees. 

The center, at 
80 Brown St., has 
been open since Jan. 

Glenn and Darcy Weiner Hillel Center 

30, when more than 300 students, 
alumni and friends came together 
for prayer and a massive Shabbat 
meal. Some students hugged and 
shouted for joy. "We could hold 
all our events at the same time 
in this building," Raffi Bilek, '03, 
said. "I can't believe how lucky 
these people are .. I wish that this 
was here when I was here." 

"Brown Hillel has been a 
model for a wide diversity ofhigh
quality, engaging Jewish pro
gramming .. . And although I have 
always emphasized the impor
tance of that type of "software" 

One of the leading figures 
credited in the building's com
pletion is John Blacher, a former 
Hillel board president and capital 
project chair. 

"Nine years ago John Blacher 
dared to dream that a new facil
ity for the Brown Jewish commu
nity was possible. And John has 
worked tirelessly over these nine 
years to make his dream a real
ity," said Warshay. 

The new facility offers four 
service areas for Reform, Con
servative, Orthodox and Havurah 
(a rousing, musical service in the 
tradition of Shlomo Carlebach), 

Providence Hebrew Day School 
"An Education for life'' 

Dedicated to maximizing each child's potential to become 
an educated, committed member of the Jewish community. 

¢ From 3 years-old - High School, we service the entire community. 
¢ Special focus on proper respect and manners. 
¢ Developmental Early Childhood program. 
¢ Warm and nurturing environment. 
¢ Low student- teacher ratio. 
¢ Inspires students' love ofTorah, Mitzvos, and Israel. 
¢ Well equipped science, computer and art laboratories. 
¢ Remediation and enrichment provided. 
¢ On-site Speech and Language services. 
¢ After School Clubs - such as Art, Band, Cub Scouts, and much more. 
¢ Scholarships available upon request. 

Fon A TOUR of OUR fAciliry OR TO Apply Fon REGiSTRATiON, 

plEASE ull RAbbi Prnuz ScluiNERMAN AT 401-Hl-~}27 
Lound AT 4~0 ELMGROVE AvENUE, PnovidENCE 

a music room, library space, an 
enclosed garden and terrace that 
looks over the Brown campus. 
Three historic buildings remain 
within the complex. 

"I love coming here in the 
middle of the day," said 
Michaela Matt, '06. 
"You come in and you 
feel at home... T here 
is not a lot of space 
on campus - this is a 
gift." 

The roots of the 
new project began in 
1995, when Rabbi Alan 
Flam, Hillel director 
at the time, greatly 
expanded the program
matic reach of the 
organization. As the 
organization expanded, 

the confines at the Rappaporte 
H ouse became constrictive. Adja
cent property was acquired in 
1996 and 1998. Rabbi Richard 
Kirschen, current Hillel execu
tive, worked with lay leadership 
over the past few years to secure 
the funds for the project, which 
was also assisted by an endow
ment grant by the Jewish Federa
tion of Rhode Island. 

BROWN STUDENTS warm up for a meditation class in one of the 
new Hillel sanctuaries. Photo by Jonathan Rubin 

BUILDERS - (left to right) Architect Corey DeBoer, Jim Metrano, 
Rabbi Alan Flam, past Hillel executive director; Danny Warshay '87, 
Brown Hillel board president; Steve Kumins '82, board vice presi
dent; John Blacher (seated), project chair, Steven Triedman, board 
member; Ed Berman and Carl Angus, Berman & Co., builders; Bruce 
Leach, board member, and David London '64, board treasurer. 

Project Shoresh Presents 

Rebbetzin Esther Jungreis 
Rebbetzin Esther Jung/eis 
was born in H ungary and is 

descended from a great rabbinic 

dynasty that traces its lineage 
back to King David. A survivor of 

the Bergen-Belsen concentration 

camp, founder and president of 
Hineni, she writes a weekly 

column for the Jewish Press, 
lectures extensively all over the 

globe, and has been featured in 
numerous national publ ications 
such as Newsweek, Time, People, 
and New York magazine, as well 

as the New York Times and other 

major newspapers worldwide. 

Wednesday, March 10th• 7:30 pm 
At the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island 

401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 

Join us to hear the world-renowned author, lecturer, television personal ity and founder of the 
Hineni movement, Rebbetzin Jungreis. Author of Jewish Soul on Fire and The Committed 

Life, recently released a new best sell ing book - The Committed Marriage, a guide to find ing 
a soul mate, strengthening a relationship, healing past hurts, and building a life together on 

the foundation of faith and the timeless wisdom of Jewish trad ition. 

Co-Sponsored by 

s 
Book signing after the lecture. , All Welcome • Free and Open to the Publ ic 

Questions? Call or email Rabbi Aaron Lapin at Project Shoresh 
935-5238 • projectshoresh@hotmail.com 

Project Shoresh is a community resource that promotes Jewish identity and spirituality. 
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UNFORGETTABLE FUN, 

INCOMPARABLE 

SURROUNDINGS 

~rt~&3 Gulture 
.. 

OVERNIGHT CAMP: 
TWO FOUR-WEEK 

SESSIONS, 

GRADES 2 - 10. 

DAY CAMP: 
FOUR TWO-WEEK 

SESSIONS, 

AGES 6 TO 9. 

beautiful, newly developed campus 
72-acre site 
magnificent waterfront 

s ailing, canoeing, kayaking 
spacious ca bins 

comprehensive prog rammi ng 
expansive rec ha ll 

sports fields and cou rts 
d ining hall with an inspiring view 
two swimming pools 

protected environment 
highly skilled, caring staff 

warm, friendly atmosphere 

family feeling Located in 

Wakefield, RI. 
Kosher dietary 
laws observed. 

UPCOMING 
Feb.25 

Rosenberg son to speak 
What: Talk and book sign

ing by Robert Meeropol, younger 
son of Julius and Erhel Rosen
berg: An Execution in the Family 

W here: Books on the 
Square, 471 Angell Sr., Provi
dence. 

When: Thurs., Feb. 25 
Time: 7 p.m. 

Feb. 29 
The Providence Singers 
"American Celebration" 

What: A program of choral 
music by great American com
posers. 

When: Sun., Feb. 29, 3 p.m. 
Where: Sayles H all, Brown 

University. 

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Tickets: Adults $24, seniors 
& W GBH members $22, chil
dren S12 Available through 
ArrTix ar wwwArtTixRI.com or 
621-6123. 

Camp JORI, 229 Waterman Street, Providence, RI 02906 

CALL: 401 / 521 -2 655 

OR: Camp Director Ronni Guttin at 401 / 781-3016 For information, directions: 
www.ProvidenceSingers.org or 
call 683-1932. WEB: WWW.CAMPJORI.COM ACCREDITED 

CAMP 

E-MAIL: CAMPJORI @HOTMAIL.COM. I ® 
CAMP'ORI Am• rlcan 

March 6 
Dance Institute 

Camping 
Association 

ON WORDEN'S POND 

What: Winter D ance Mini
Fest will include: Battleworks 
Dance Company of New York 
City and Carolyn Dorfman 

When the weather outside 
is cold - and 

1V programs are old 
a BLOCKBUSTER movie 
is as good as gold! 

Rent a Movie from 

BLOCKBUSTER 
r--------------l RENT 1 MOVIE, GAME OR DVD & GET ONE MOVIE 

I GAME OR DVD RENTAL FREE 
Rent any n (1) movie, game II' DVD, get .,Y ooe (1) movie, - II' DVD rental or~ 11' lenor value AIHI 

I ft'll 11111 paid 1'811!111 must be 11km, at 11111 1131118 time. Not Vllld with any•-dllcollrts.., onors. llmlt n (1 l ._ 
por_.lCCIUl!,porvlltl. ~-IP!lfY.Cllltoma',,__l..,ll!IPICllltltaxeallldeMl.
- I-. 11111 ..,_ IIIIY ,.,t be IKctm,ged Ill' Cllh, ffllY ,.,! be IO!d 11'-lll'l'ld, llld l11UI! be...,._ ,t 
11111 U. II.........,_ Dlllr vlld II !111'11Cf111111 IUICtOIUITlll llll'BI. E.,- ll!lllllnlart 1'811!111.1 CUI-1'11111 
----.Cl'llllwlllll--to--pr!ce.Cllh.-..--1,1oor: 
J.V. Coupon valid 2/22/04-3/4/04 511ARW26 

111111111111111 
BLOCKBUSTER® name, design and related marks are trademarks of 

Blockbuster Inc. @2001 Blockbuster Inc. All rights reserved. 

~ &9 G' G'alevdar 
Dance Com
pany of 1 ew 
Jersey. Includes 
a master class, 
a Repertory 
ErudeTM work
shop, lecture 
demon s tra
tions, and 
dance concert. 
From 2-3:30 
p.m., Dorfman 
will lead high 
school students 
in a lecture dem
ons r ra tion 
based on 
Mayne Menr
shn, a celebra
tion of Jewish 
culrure. 

Whe n : 
Sar., March 6, 
10 a.m. - 10 
p.m.; concert ar 
8 p.m. 

ELLIS ISLAND immigration stories w ill be per
formed March 6. See listing. 

Where: Brown University: 
Ashamu Dance Studio, Water
man Street between Brown and 
Thayer. 

Tickets: Events are free; 
Concert tickers are $15, $10: stu
dents and seniors. Reservations,: 
863-7596. 

Dance Institute note: Bat
rleworks artistic director, Robert 
Battle, most recently created a 
premiere for the Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theatre. Car
olyn Dorfman has created more 
than 50 works of contemporary 
dance that have been presented 
throughout the United States. 
She will perform a solo from 
Mayne Mentshn, her masterful 
celebration of Jewish culture. 
Dance Extension soloist, Niki 
Applebaum, will perform Eve 
Gentry's 1936 classic, "Tenant of 
the Street." 

March6 
Brown Orchestra, 

Kate Burton to perform 
Ellis Island 

What: The Brown Univer
sity Orchestra, conducted by Paul 
Phillips, will perform Ellis Island: 
The Dream of America, com
poser Peter Boyer's mulrimedia 
concert celebration of immigra
tion. 

When: Saturday, March 6 
Where: VMA Arts and Cul-

tural Center, Providence. 
Tickets: Tickets are $10 for 

general admission, $5 for stu
dents and seniors. Tickets are 
also available for priority seating 
and a post-concert reception with 
Boyer, Burton and other per
formers for $50. Tickets can 
be purchased at Orwig Hall 
(Room 101, One Young Orchard 
Avenue) or the VMA box office 
(401-272-4862); they can also be 
ordered online ar 
www.tickets.com (1-800-
919-6272) or by faxing orders 
to VMA at 401-222-1466. For 
more information, call the Music 
D epartment at 401-863-3234. 

Performance Note: Noted 
actress Kate Burton, daughter of 
legendary actor Richard Burton, 
and violinist Juliana Pereira '04, 
a three-time Concerto Competi
tion winner, will be among the 
featured performers. 

March 15 
Israeli actress at Trinity 
What: "Flowers Aren't 

Enough," drama on domestic vio
lence with Naomi Ackerman. 

Where: Trinity Rep, down
stairs theater, 201 Washington 
St., Providence 

When: Mon., March 15 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
T ickets: $18 
Info: 351-3059 

Sephardi wins da prize, mon 
The winner of a Grammy for 

best reggae album comes from a 
family of Sephardic Jews living 
in Jamaica. Sean Paul's "Durty 
Rock" was awarded a Grammy 
on Feb. 8. His father's family 
are Jews from Portugal who 
immigrated to Jamaica in the 

mid-1600s. Paul, 30, attended 
Jamaica's Hillel Academy, a non
denominational school sponsored 
by the country's Jewish commu
nity. 

His mother is of Chinese
Jamaican heritage. 
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"FAMILY MAKE-IT TAKE-IT FOR P URIM" 

Kids can make their own 
Purim shalach manot basket 

by Charli Sheer 
"Be happy. It's Adar!" On the 

14th of Adar, corresponding to a 
secular date in late February or 
early March, Purim is celebrated 
with noisy, joyous festivities and 
merrymaking. Public reading of 
the megillah (scroll) of Esther sets 
the mood for a carnival atmosphere 
of singing, play-acting, costume 
parades, sharing of special "good
ies," and giving tzedakah ( char
ity) . . 

T he holiday recalls the story 
of how Mordecai, Qyeen Esther's 
cousin, begged her to speak with 
King Ahasuerus about the wicked 
chief minister, Haman, who was 
plotting to kill all the Jews in the 
village of Shushan. Esther's loy
alty to the Jewish people gave 
her the courage to speak with 
her husband, the King, who was 
not a Jew himself. She is credited 
with saving the Persian Jews from 
destruction. 

Shalach manot (literally "send
ing gifts") is a fun Purim custom. 

~ Baskets filled with at least two dif
ferent kinds of gifts, such as fruit 
and hamantashen ( the triangular 
Purim cookie named for the sto
ry's villain)° are delivered to family, 
neighbors, and friends. 

Activity: A sturdy shalach 
ma not basket that family members 
will enjoy making together. 

Level of difficulty: Interme
diate 

What you'll need: 
1 small box (i.e., from crack-

ers, granola bars or cereal) 
12 spring clothespins 
tacky* glue (optional: stapler) 
scissors 
colored paper 
page from Hebrew (or Jewish 

community) newspaper 
colored markers 
basket filling (i.e. 

hamantashen, candies, fruit, Israeli 
bubblegum) 

box. 

(*Any glue will 
work, but tacky glue 
is thicker, can be 
used more sparingly, 
will dry more 
quickly, and is stron
ger. It is inexpensive 
and can be pu.rchased 
at crafts and fabric 
stores.) 

What you'll do: 
1. Tape box top 

closed. 
2. Cut out front 

of box. Set aside for 
making basket 
handle. 

3. With cut 
away side up, place 
box in center of 
newspaper page. 

4. Apply glue to 
all 4 outside edges of 

5. Wrap each edge of the box 
with the newspaper, as if you are 
wrapping the bottom half of a gift 
box. 

6. Glue ends of newspaper to 
inside edges of box. 

7. Clip clothespins po either 
side of each box corner and at the 
center point of each side to help 
the newspaper stick to the box. 
Remove clothespins in 5 to 10 
minutes or when the glue is set. 

8. To make the basket 
handle, use the cardboard you 
saved from the front of the box. 
Cut it vertically into quarters. 
Tape two of the cardboard strips 
end to end. Discard the remain
der. 

9. Completely cover the 
basket handle with colored paper. 
D ecorate as desired. 

Add Stars of David with 
marker or cut triangles out of a 
contrasting colored paper and glue 
them together to form the stars. 
Write a message of H ag Purim, 
H appy Purim, or Be Happy. It's 
Adar! 

10. Glue (or staple) each end 
of the handle on opposite edges 
of the wrap.ped box. Where you 
attach the handles, clip clothes
pins on the box diagonally to hold 
each handle base in place while 
the glue sets. 

11. Cut a piece of colored 
paper a little smaller than the 
bottom of the box. Glue this piece 
inside the bottom of the box. 

12. Cut four pieces of colored 
paper to fit the four inside edges 
of the box. Glue in place. Secure 
with clothespins at the box cor
ners and along the sides until glue 
is set. 

13. When glue dries, fill your 
basket with goodies to share with 
friends, neighbors, or family! 
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Eleven tables set by local organizations for the Passover Seder: 

Daniel Gourmet Catering 
Highland Court 
Na'AmatUSA 
JCCRI Early Childhood Center 
Jewish Eldercare of R.I. 
Alperin Schechter Day School 

JCCRI Kidspace & Preteen Connection 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
Bureau of Jewish Education of R.I. 
Harry Elkin Midrasha Community High School 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 

Judaic Traditions at the "J" will feature Passover items for sale 

JOIN us FOR AN OPENING RECEPTION SUNDAY, MARCH 14 -2:30 P .M. 

GUEST SPEAKERS - SENATOR )ACK REED ANO MEIR SHLOMO, CONSUL GENERAL OF fSRAEL 

Special Passover Workshop featuring: 

CHABAO MATZOH FACTORY- 2:45-3:30 P.M. (PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED) 

PASSOVER SONGS WITH CANTOR REMMI BROWN 4:00 P.M. . Y (?l.f 

(RAFT ACTIVITIES 4:00 P.M. B.ef 6~9 
SuGGESTED DONATION $5 PER FAMILY j Here 

For information call: 861-8800, ext. 108 CC 
rhode Island 
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Body and Soles Heart disease No. 1 killer of women 
Healing Touch, 
Reiki & Reflexology 

Gayle Brezack 

The Gift of Health 

How To Keep From Breaking 
Your Heart: What Every Woman 
Needs To Know About Cardiovas
cular Disease, by Barbara H. R ob
erts, Jones & Bartlett, Dec. 30, 
2003, 238 pps. 

for Body, Mmd, Spirit 

Deeply Relaxing 

Reduces Stress 

ByMary Korr 
PROVIDENCE - While 

1 in 29 women die from breast 
cancer, almost 1 in 2 women 
die from cardiovascular disease 

Creates Balance 
Within the Body 

Promotes Self-Healing 

Relieves Pain 

(CVD). 

Dr. Barbara Roberts, director 
of the Women's Cardiac Centei at 
Miriam Hospital, which opened 
in 2002, wants women to know 
the grim statistic and how to 
reduce their risk. 

Warwick and Narragansett, A.I. 
401 -524-6451 Gayle@body-and-soles.com 

~~~~[ l~JMKJ~G ~~om lli[ 
I 

I 

Not everyone is able to stay warm 
Homeless shelters throughout 

Rhode Island need: 
).. 

~ Winter outerwear r ..,,_... ;oiletries [sample sizes appreciated) 

Baby formula and diapers 

DROP OFF YOUR DONATIONS AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL, PROVIDENCE ? i,, 
TEMPLE AM DAVID, WARWICK ~ ;:•, 

TEMPLE SHALOM, MIDDLETOWN \·, ;·::, 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER, PROVIDENCE 

Donations will be delivered to Traveler's Aid and Donation Exchange 
for distribution to homeless shelters throughout the region. 

The need is on-going - please donate generously 
and as soon as possible! '(D 

A special "thank yqu" to volunteers from "Acts of Kiru.!ness" 
who are assisting with pick-up and delivery. 

This collection effart is sponsored by 
the Jewish Federation's Tzedek Synagogue Initiative, 

Temple Am David, Temple Emanu-EI, Temple Shalom 
ond the Jewish Community Center of RI 

Questions? Contact Addie lewis ot 401 -42 1-4 1 11, ext, 162 or alewis@jlri.org 

Two weeks ago, she put on 
a red suit - symbol of the Amer
ican Heart Association's Heart 
Health Month in February -
and flew down to Washington 
D.C. to support "Heart Truth," 

n~ . 

a national campaign-that encour
ages women to learn more about -
heart disease and ways to prevent 
it .. 

She took along her new book, 
How To Keep From Breaking Your 
Heart: What Every Woman Needs 
To Know About Cardiovascular 
Disease, to present to Laura 
Bush. 

"Laura Bush works hard on 
this issue," Roberts said. 

In the foreword to the book, 
Meredith Viera, former Provi
dence anchorwoman, and now 
moderator of ABC's "The View," 
writes : "This book is a wakeup 
call for women and those who 
care about them. Dr. Roberts 
shows how differences in symp
toms, testing, treatment and atti
tudes regarding female vs . male 
heart disease have resulted in inor
dinate illness and death amongst 
women. She then presents a clear, 
authoritative roadmap for reade'rs 
to improve their cardiac health ." 

Roberts wrote the book 
because she found women are not 
aware of the symptoms of heart 
disease, which can be different 
than the traditional "male model" 
of angina - often described as a 
crushing chest pain, burning or 
heavy discomfort in the chest. 

Dr. Barbara Roberts and Laura Bush 

ach; breaking out in a cold sweat, 
and nausea or l ightheadedness. 

Roberts points out in ~he 
book that women have to know 
their risk factors, which include 
high blood pressure, smoking, 
diabetes, high cholesterol, 
increasing age, heredity, and 
physical inactivity. Postmeno
pausal women are at greater risk. 

To reduce risk facto rs, women 
should follow these guidelines: 

reduced by half after just one year 
from quitting. 

Exercise at a moderate 
level 30 minutes on most days. 

Eat fruits, vegetables, 
nuts and whole grains. 

Keep salt intake to a 
minimum. 

Avoid saturated animal 
fats and trans fats, found in mar
garines and baked goods. 

In the book, Roberts writes 
women are more likely to expe
rience angina at rest, and may 
experience symptoms of a heart 
attack with shortness of breath, 
pain or discomfort in one or both 
arms, the back, neck,jaw or stom-

Don't smoke. The risk 
·of death from heart disease is 

Keep weight down. 
Get check-ups that 

include risk factor assessments. 

.. <fr .. .. .... 
PHOENIX 

INVB.U'MHNT MANA.ammNT 
.-.-~ ................. ...._, 

www.washcrust.com 

Consistent 
returns begin 
with a consistent 
investment team. 
Low turnover and a limited number of accounts per 

person are two of the hallmarks of the inves~nenl team at 

PhoenLx Investment Management. The consistency of our 

service is matched by a proven track record of delivering 

results in economic climates good and bad. If you are 

investing $1 million or more, perhaps it 's time you 

learned how rewarding a relationship with our team can 

be. Call us at 401-331-6650 

Products mu/ sen,;ces of PIJOl'ltix hlfleslmenl Ma11t1J.,,emenl m·e not FDIC insured. 
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Saving a soldier's life 
By Roberta Elliott 

JERUSALEM - D uvde
van is Hebrew for cherry, but 
with cherries out of season until 
the summer, when Israeli 's hear 
duvdevan they think first of an 
elite IDF corps rather than a 
small round fruit. D uvdevan is 
one oflsrael's elite army units. 

This is about one of its mem
bers. On Feb. 2nd, he went with 
his unit to a village near Bethle
hem in pursuit of the head of the 
local Hamas military wing, who 
Israeli intelligence had discovered 
was the man behind a bus bomb
ing in Jerusalem. 

As the Duvdevan soldiers 
searched his home, the H amas 
head emerged from behind a false 
wall, gun blazing. H e wounded 
two of the Israelis in his house and 
two more outside, before being 
gunned down himself. These last 
four of his many Israeli victims 
were rushed to Hadassah Ein 
Kerem. 

All were badly hurt, but 
this one soldier was critical. 
Blood poured from his mouth 
and he was deteriorating by the 
minute. "Speed was everything," 
says Hadassah neurosurgeon Jose 
Cohen. "W e hurried him to CT, 
where the scan showed meta.I 
fragments scattered through his 
mouth and neck. W e realized 
that the bullet he'd taken in his 
mouth had destroyed his vertebral 
artery." A patient doesn't usually 
recover from this kind of injury, 
says Dr. Cohen. "But then you 
don't usually have an advanced 
tertiary care medical center vir
tually on the battlefront. 

"The patient was in our care 
less than a half hour after he was 
injured, and we have the medical 

-· 1 I . 

HADASSAH Ein Kerem Medical Center doctors in Israel work on an 
elite member of the IDF, who was rushed there after being shot by 
a Hamas leader. · 

technology to help him." The·sol
dier was rushed into H adassah 's 
neurovascular angiography suite 
where the first priority was to seal 
the ruined artery and thus halt 
the flow of blood. 

"This isn't a repair that can be 
don,(: surgically," says Dr. Cohen, 
whose subspecialty is endovas
cular neurology. "We decided 
instead to use a very expensive and 
sophisticated material known as 
an endovascular coil. We inserted 
it through the patient's femoral 
artery in his leg and angiographi
cally guided it up to the dam
aged ·vertebral artery. Each coil 
costs about $1,000. In most hos
pitals you must get permission 
to keep using this very expensive 
materiaL There's no such rule in 
Hadassah; our task was to save 
his life and we focused on that 
task, inserting the 16 coils he 
needed to stop the bleeding." 

As the coils inched their way 
through the soldier's vessels to 
their target and began sealing the 

ruptured artery, the anesthesiolo
gist's somber, expressionless min
ute-by-minute reports of rising 
heart rate and plummeting blood 
pressure took on a note of hope. 

"You could hear from his 
voice, without even listening to 
the words, that the young man 
was stabilizing," says Dr. Cohen. 

When the bleeding finally 
stopped and the patient was 
declared stable, there were smiles 
all around the angiography suite. 

The news was quickly relayed 
to the dozens of young soldiers 
waiting anxiously in the corridor. 
Less than 24 hours after he was 
shot, the soldier was awake and 
alert, with no signs of neurolog
ical damage. H is pregnant wife 
stood beside him, hopeful that 
within two months they will be 
parents together. 

R oberta Elliott submitted this 
article on behalf of the Hadassah 
organization. 

~ FIRST HORIZON 
HOME LOANS 

I 

Jonathan Salinger, Manager 
D eborah Salinger, Loan Coordinator 

Providing expert advice 
on all your home 

purchasing and refinances 

Less Stress. More Choices. 

300 Metro Center BIYd., \Varwi<. k, RI ( 40 I) 736-2250 

... or mil toll free 1-800-61 1-6256 
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Health 
TJtE WOMEN'S AlliANCE 

of TJiE JEwisJt fEdERATiON of RJtodE lslANd 

PRESENTS: 

0 

TAUG HT by LEbANA PENkAR 

Elegant and energetic, 30-year-old Lebana 
Penkar is a woman of many talents. A · 

native of Bombay, India, she holds the title of 
National Yoga Champion of India. Ms. Penkar 
has a Masters degree in English literature and 
works as a Jewish youth advisor with the Joint 
Distribution Committee. 

Join Lebana after yoga for 
a lunch & learn session to hear about 

Jewish life in India. 

Thursday, February 26, 2004 
YOGA 

Lunch R Learn 

JCC Aerobic Room 
Noon -1:00 p.m 

JFRI Board Room 
1:00-2:15 p.m. 

Refreshrnents provided; please bring your own lunch. 

Space is limited! 
To RSVP. call Lisa at: 421-4111, ext. 163 or E-mail: lburtan@jfri.org 

~/lfJMUI, 
On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin 

.. , Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346 <I! 
- Oldest Jewish Boys' Camp in New England -

Founded in 1927 for Jewish bo)'S 7 w 15 yea~ old 
~mering grades 2 through 10 

"The Tradition Continues" 
Archery • Arts & Crafts • Basketball • Canoeing 

• Color War • Fishing • Football • Fun-yaking • Kayaking 
• Kickball • Newcomb • Photography • Ping Pong 

• Ropes/Challenge Course • Rowing • Sailing • Soccer 
• Softball • Street Hockey • Swim Instruction • Tennis 

• Tubing • Video Production • Volleyball • Wakeboarding 
• Waterskiing • Weightlifting • Windsurfing • Woodworking 
• Weekly Field Trips • Inter- and Intra-Camp Competition 

• Make friendships for life 
• Be a part of something special 

• Build self-confidence 
Excellent Kosher Food • 2 Resident RNs • 3 on-call pediatricians 

7 -1 /2 week season or 
One 3-1/2 week session and One 4-week session 

TWO WEEK SESSION FOR FIRST-TlME CAMPERS. AGES 7-11 

CALL OR WRITT.: 

Paul G. Davis, Director 
CampA\'oda 

11 EssexSu-ec1 
Lynnfield, MA 01940 

(781) 334-62 75 
Fax, (781) 334-4779 

ACCREDITED 
CAMP 
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Local 
_Women's Alliance sets Rosh Hodesh Series for 2004 

BARRINGTON - Women 
of Valor: How do they Relate to 
Our Lives·? is the theme of this 
year's Rosh Hodesh series, spon
sored by the Women's Alliance 
of the Jewish Federation and the 
Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island. The fee for the 
first two programs is S 12 and 
includes lunch (the third is S5). 
They will all meet from 12:30 to 
1:30 p.m. · 

orah the Prophetess: Jewish 
Mother or Warrior Qyeen?" The 
presentation will take place on 
Wed., Feb. 25, at Temple 
H;i.bonim, 165 New Meadow Rd., 
Barrington. 

around 1100 BCE, from the bib
lical Book of Judges. 

On Mon., Mar. 22 the series 
will take up "Dona Gracia Naci, 
A Woman for all Seasons,"at 
Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan Ave., 
Cranston. 

The presenter will be Carol 

The first topic will be "Deb-

Judith Romney Wegner, 
Ph.D., retired professor of Judaic 
and Comparative Religious Stud
ies at Brown University, will give 
the presentation on this fasci
nating figure, a leader among 
the H ebrew tribes in Canaan 

K. Ingall, Ed. D., the Dr. 
Bernard Heller Professor of 
Jewish Education, Jewish The
ology Seminary of America. 

, ~\\ia,nce of the Jewish Federation ofR 
~o'Y'l\-e-ns and the hode ls/q 

i-',\_e Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island Ile/ 

invites you to attend its 5764 

ROSH HODESH SERIES 

Women ofValor: How do they relate to our lives? 
February 25 • March 22 • April 22 

3 Adar.- 29 Adar · r Iyar 

FEBRUAR~t 
Date: 
Time: 
Location: 

Cost: 
Speaker: 

Wednesday, February 25, 2004 

12:00 - 1:30 pm 
Temple Habonim 
165 New Meadow Road, Barrington, RI 
$ 12 , lunch induded 
Judith Romney Wegner, Ph.D. 
Retired Professor ofJudaic and Comparative 
Relil_Jious Studies 

MARCH~ 
Date: Monday, March 22, 2004 

Time: 12:00 - r:30 pm 
Location: Temple Sinai, 

30 Hagan Avenue, Cranston, RI 
Cost:" $12, lunch induded 
Presenter: Carol K. Ingall Ed. D. 

Dr. Bernard Heller Professor of Jewish Education 
Jewish Theoln'l'J Seminary of America 

APRI1-:Jf ~ 
Date: Thursday, April 22, 2004 

Time: 7:00 - 9 :00 pm 
Location: Congregation Beth Sholom 

275 Camp Street, Providence, RI 
Cost: $5, dessert induded 
Presenter: A lison Rose, Ph.D. 

University of Rhode Island 

Topic: 'Deborah the Prophetess: Jewish Mother or W arriorQ,een ?" 

The book of Judges recounts that a woman named 
Deborah played a leadership role among Israelite 
tribes living in the land of Canaan around 1100 BCE. 
But is Deborah a figure of myth or history? What light 
does she shed on the cultural image and legal status of 
women in biblical Israel? Does her story challenge the 
rationale of Talmudic rules that subsequently confined 
Jewish women to the private domain of the home, 
denying them leadership roles in the public forums of 
Judaic culture? The speaker will analyze the biblical 
' take " on an ancient Israelite chieftain w ho happened 
to be a woman. 

Topic: 'Dona Gracia Nasi: A Woman For All Seasons' 

We all need role models, Jewish women who make 
things happen in the political, economic, intellectual, 
and rel igious realms, domains usually considered male 
preserves. Meet a mover and shaker in all those arenas, 
and more. By the way, she lived in the sixteenth 
century. 

Topic: 'Golda Meir: Mother of a Nation' 
Golda Meir, Israel's fourth Prime M inister, was 

often asked if she felt limited because she was a 
woman. She would respond, " I don't know, I've 
never tried to be a man. " While ref lecting her 
direct approach and her sense of humor, t hese words 
also hold an element of truth. This presentation will 
examine the life of this exceptional woman, focusing 
on her unique approach to politics and how being a 
woman influenced her image in the eyes of Israelis 
and the world . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

For more information contact Robin Kauffman, 331-0956, E-mail rkauffman@bjeri.org 
or to register for any or all of the prog~ams, return the following information: 

Name: __________ Phone: ________ E-mail: _ ___ _ _ 

Check enclosed: 

Mail to: 

DFeb.25 D March 22 D April 22 D All three 

Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
130 Sessions Street • Providence, RI 02906 
Attn: Rosh Hodesh Program 

Dona Gracia Nasi has been 
recently "re-discovered" in a new 
biography. Her story tells of a 
commanding figure who man
aged, by her wits and determina
tion, to survive the persecution 
visited on the Jews during the 
Renaissance. 

A commanding figure of our 
own time, "Golda Meir, Mother 
of a Nation" will be the theme 
of the third and final program, at 

Congregation Beth Sholom, 275 
Camp St., Providence. 

Alison Rose, Ph.D., of the 
University of Rhode Island will 
examine the extraordinary life of 

.this world renowned and beloved 
leader. 

For information and to reg
ister for any or all of these pro
grams, contact Robin Kauffman, 
331-0956 or email 
rkauffman@bjeri.org. 

Women's Center of R.I. 
honors exceptional women 

PROVIDENCE - In honor 
of women throughout Rhode 
Island, the Women's Center of 
Rhode Island, will hold the 
Second Annual Exceptional 
Women Awards Luncheon on 
Monday, March 8, 2004. 

The Exceptional Women 
Awards Luncheon aims to inspire 
all women who face challenges in 
their lives. Honorees are women 
who have overcome seemingly 
insurmountable obstacles to reach 
personal achievement and suc
cess, or who have dedicated their 
lives to breaking down barriers 
for women. 

This year's honorees are: 
Nancy Gewirrz, Founder, The 
Poverty Institute; The Right Rev. 
Geralyn Bishop Wolf; Susan 
Whipple, CEO, CedarCrest Sub-

acute and Rehabilitation Center; 
Talk Show Host Arlene Violet, 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women - RI Section; Edna 
Mojica, domestic violence survi
vor and Cheryl Watkins Snead, 
President and CEO of Banneker 
Industries. 

This event will be held in cel
ebration of International Wom
en's Day on Monday, March 8, 
2004 at the Providence Marriott. 
A reception for our Exceptional 
Women is being held from 11:00 
a.m. to noon and the awards 
program and luncheon begins 
promptly at noon and will con
clude by no later than 1:30. Tick
ets are $50. 

For tickets and information, 
please contact M arisa Poli at 
401-861-2761 ext 134. 

Rhode Island Snowbirds. 
Let's flock together 

at the 

e tanning for 
Rhode Island's own 
Community Campus 

Monday 
March 1, 2004 
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Books are a real "treet" 
By Judith S. Greenblatt tree on Ginko St. Not to spoil the 

Had enough of winter?. It's secret of how, but it 's definitely 
Tu B'Shevat - so it can't be brains over brawn. Designed with 
too long until spring! But while those in the primary grades in 
you would still rather think about mind - so find a child to read to. 
spring, how about looking at the Solomon And The Trees, by 
following books? Matt Biers-Ariel. NY, UAH C 

Listen To The Trees: Jews Press, 2001. 
And The Earth, by Molly Cone. Tells the story of King Solo-
NY, UAHC Press, 1995. mon and the trees, and the origin 

Each of five sections starts ofTu B'Shevat. Int. grades. 
with a quotation from basic Jewish Honi The Circlemaker: Eco
texts that describes an aspect of fables Form Ancient Israel. By 
caring for the earth. Texts are fol- Barry L. Schwartz, NY, Friend
lowed by legends and stories, with ship Press, 1993. 
an occasional cartoon. Full of This edition collects several 
talking trees and animals, there's 
something to please all ages. · 

Pearl Moscowitz's Last 
Stand, by Arthur A. Levine. NY, 
Tambourine Books, 1993. 

In one of my personal favor
ites, Pearl M oscowitz stops the 
city from cutting down the last 

Rosenberg son · 
to speak in 
Providence 

stories about H oni, who is in 
some ways a Talmudic Johnny 
Appleseed. Includes the story of 
his becoming the carob planter, 
as well as the occasion on which 
his prayer for rain was answered. 

These stories can be told to 
all. 

Judith S. Greenblatt, is the 
D irector if L ibrary Services, Bureau 
ef Jewish E ducation ef Rhode 
Island. 

WEsT 
SIDE 
STORY 
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Books 

The Jaffa Gate/Pomegranate Division 
of the Women's Alliance 

of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
is going to ... 

WEsl' SIDE STORY 
won't you join us ... 

at TRINITY REPERTORY COMPANY 
Tuesday, April 27, 2004 

EnjolJ. a Gourmet Dinner before the p(alJ.! 
For more information, call Rachel Siegal at 421-4111, ext 

206 or email: Rsiegal@jfri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Robert 
M eeropol, younger son of Julius 
and Ethel Rosenberg, will give 
a reading and book-signing on 
Thurs., Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. at Books 
on the Square. Meeropol, (the 
name of the couple who obtained 
custody of the two boys after 
their parents' execution,) has been 
touring the nationto promote 
his memoir An Execution in the 
Family. 

The best award we've earned 
is your trust. 

In the book, the author rec
reates his childhood and youth, 
growing up with the friends who 
adopted Robert and his brother 
and brought them up in a loving 
(and leftist-liberal) home. He has, 
of course, spent much time in 
soul-searching - both his par
ents' souls and his own - as well 
as researching all the documents 
he has been able to find regard
ing the case. H e still believes that 
there are truths waiting to be dis
covered, but has come to terms 
with what he has unearthed up to 
the present. 

The outcome and purpose 
of Robert M eeropol's life experi
ences has resulted in T he Rosen
berg Fund for Children, which 
he founded and has nursed along 
into a foundation to help children 
who have experienced parental 
loss. 

Books on the Square is at 471 
Angell St., Providence. 

When you take pride in what you do, others take notice. 

• 

J For the third ti.me, excellence in p atient care has earned The Miriam Hospital 

a place on the Solucient 100 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals list. 

We're pleased to be one of only three hospitals in New England to have won the 

prestigious Magnet Aw ard for Nursing Excellence . 

A study conducted by Consumers' Checkbook, a nonprofit consumer education 

organization, rated The Miriam Hospital one of the top 50 hospitals in the country. 

We're thrilled to be the only hospital in Rhode Island on the Consumers' Checkbook 

50 Top Hospitals list. 

We're proud to have received awards for our care-but what matters m ost 

is the trust of our patients and their families. 

www.Lifespan.org 

The Miriam Hospital 
A Lifespan Partner 

A m ajor teaching hospita.1 of Brown Medical School. 
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JEWISH VOICE & HERALD BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR 

Specializing in 

Lexus and Toyota 
Master Certified Technicians 
We use only genuine factory replacement parts 

Elite Auto Repair, Inc. 
53 Kent Avenue 

Warwick, RI 02886 

401-736-8942 

ATTORNEYS 

A. Larry Berren 

Audette, Bazar, Berren & Gonzalez, Inc. 
Auorneys at Law 

1481 Wampanoag Trail• East Providence, RI 02915-1071 

Phone 401 437·4450 Fax 401 437·4780 
Internet www.abbglaw.com 

E-mail lberren@abbglaw.com 

AP®-S 
ADLER POLLCEK ®.SHEEHAN P.C. 

SOLUTIONS AT LAW ® 

2300 Financial Plaza 175 Federal Street 
Providence, RI Boston, MA 
(40_1) 274-7200 www.a slaw.com (617) 482-0600 

COMPUTER REPAIR & SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Networking • Installat ion/Set-Up 

Maintenance/Repair • 

On-Site Service • Tech Support 

Call Eric Shorr 

331-0196 
toll free 

800-782 '-3988 
I 15 Cedar St., Providence • www.pctrouble.com 

BAR/BAT MITZVA & WEDDINGS 

WHISPERIN G 
PINES 

CONFERE CE 
CENTER 

University of Rhode Island 

W. Alton Jones Campus 
West Greenwich, RJ 

(401 ) 397-3361 ext.6056 
1vw,v.uri.edu/ajc/wpines 

The natural beauty of Whispering Pines provides an intimate 
setting for a ceremony and reception for as many as 130. 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 

MBF, Inc. Martin B . Feibish, CLU, ChFC 
Roberta P. Narrin, CLU 

Howard M. Myers, JD, MBA 
Laurie Turchetti 

Financial Services and Strategies 

Two Hemingway Drive • East Providence • RI • 02915 
401-223-0351 • 401-435-3833 (fax) 

email: mbfinc@finsvcs.com 
www.mbfinc.cm 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 

SILVER FOX 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 

Logos, Calalogs, Packaging 
& Commercial Photography 

401.725.2161 

HEALTH CARE 

Marc A.Jaffe, M.D. 
OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 

Deborah M. Hayden, M.D. 
Specializing in complete, quality, personalized 

Women'.r Health Care Services 
Pre-Adolescence through Post-Menopause 

401-438-3300 
East Providence, RI • Bristol, RI, 

Ors. Jaffe and Hayden are Board Certified in Obstetrics and Gynecology. 
Dr. Jaffe is also certified as a Menopause Practitioner. 

Affiliated with Brown University School of Medicine and Women & Infants Hospital. 

111e Jewish Voice & Herald 
is delivered to 10,000 homes in Rhode Island 
and Southeastern Massachusetts and read by 

more than 20,000 people. 

To ADVERTISE call Frank Zasloff 
401-421-4111, ext. 160 

Where vour advertising SS$ gets results! 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

~ Phone: 401-323-5220 t-7 Pager: 800-616-6571 

Garage Doors 
Residential & Commercial Sales & Service 

Doors, Electric Operators & Repairs 

"The best values in service you can buy" 

George's Mobile Shop Service 
Extensive Ex erience RI Lie. 17220 

INSURANCE 

GE Financial -

Lynn Pohl 
long Term Care Insurance Specialist 

Long Term Care Division 
9 Constitution Hill 

Providence, RI 02904 
401-274-7213 • Fax 401-273-2131 

E-mail: lynnpltc@aol.com 
General Electric Capital Assurance Company 

Starkweather & Shepley 
Insurance Brokerage, Inc. 

Affiliates: 
Insurance Underwriters, Inc. & Morton Smith, Inc. 

David B. Soforenko 
Vice President 

60 Caramore Boulevard, Easr Providence, RJ 0291 4 
Phone: (401 ) 435-3600 Fax: (401) 438-0150 

Email: dsoforenko@srarshe .com 

INVITATIONS 

(J)or;ina Evans 
invitatzons 

East Greenwich, Rhode Island 

rel 401.486.4006 

fax 401.541.7227 

www.donnaevansinvites.com 

weddings 

bar/bat mitzvah 

birth announcements 

parties 

favors 

stationery 

MEMORY BOOKS 

_ 7£e 9 ifl of J](emories 

Your family stories, 
photos, or letters presented 
in a beautiful custom book. 

Jleirloom 23oobs 
40 1-351-2842, www.heirloom-books.com 
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Shop The Voice & Herald 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

Carpentry, masonry, plaster, 
tiling, roof, bath and kitchens. 
Not cheap but top shelf. MA 
License #CS083287. (508) 
541-8535. 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

Personal Trainer. Get the 
basics or expand your abilities. 
Home private lessons from a 
patient and practical teacher. 
Harry Friedmann. Gift 
certificates are available. 
245-5313. 

HOUSEKEEPING 
Enjoy your spare time. We 

clean what others miss. You 
don't have to settle tor less. 
No labor law and taxes worries. 
Professional and reliable. 
Insured and bonded for your 
protection . For a free estimate, 
call (401) 831-CARE (2273). 

COMPANION/CNA 
To care tor elderly at home, 10 

years experience. Call Barbara 
at 233-0639. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES FOR 

SENIORS 
ClariCare is caring, reliable, 

and professional. We provide 
companionship, personal care, 
housekeeping, driving, errands, 
and more. You decide what help 
you want, and when you want 
it. We do the rest. Whether it's 
for you or a loved one, call (401) 
831-CARE (2273) . 

STEVE YOKEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Professional Disc Jockey 

and Master of Ceremonies. 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah and wedding 
specialists. Candle-lighting 
ceremony and contests. 
Featuring "Mr. D" - the hip-hop 
dance heart throb! Many 
references. Fall River 
508-679-1545. 

- WANTED -
SILVER PLATE 

AND STERLING 
Trays, tea sets, serving pieces, 

etc. Doesn't have to be polished. 
We also buy many household 
items including glass, china, 
jewelry, etc. 30 years - same 
location. Central Exchange. 
781-344-6763. 

GUITAR LESSONS 
Learn from an enthusiastic, 

supportive Berkley grad. All 
ages, styles and skill levels. 
Teacher is easygoing . and 
doesn't yell. Eastside location. 
George. 726-8630. 

CLEANING 
12 years experience, honest, 

dependable. Service East Side 
only. 781-8002 - Amelia, 
861-7879 - Emma. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Providence, bedroom, 
efficiency, utilities, furniture, 
parking, $600. 421-1433 

THE JEWISH VOICE & HERALD 

CLASSIFIEDS 
To place a classified ad: 

Cost: First 15 words = $8 
.25 each additional word 

Print or type your ad below and send with payment 
{check payable to Jewish Voice & Herald) 

130 Sessions Street, Providence, RI 02906 

Number of insertions: __________ _ 
Name ________________ _ 

Address ----------------
City ______ State: __ Zip 
Phone: ________________ _ 

AD COPY 

JEWISH VOICE & HERALD BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

PERSONAL TRAINER & FITNESS 

PLUMBING FIXTURES & SUPPLIES 

Style al Discounted Prices 
The Largest Bath 

Showroom in Rhode Island 
,~g8~!;•;:1~~3 Uh 

batlt splash: Plainville, MA 
1-508-843-1300 

Hyannis, MA 
1-508-775-4115 

Over 6,000 square feet of 
bath fixtures, faucets and accessories 

I FREEWAY DRIVE 
CRANSTON, RI 
401-467-0200 
800-838-1 I 19 

REAL ESTATE 

I REALTORS I 

~z~~.!_<3-J!~:.~!!ii,,ABR Sheila G. Land, CEiS~~ 
(401) 884--8050 EXT. 139 OFFICE (401) 884--8050 EXT.124OFFICE 
(401) 884-9097FAX (401) 374---4488Cell (401) 884-9097 FAX 
Bonnie.Kaplan @NEMoves.com Sheila.Land@NEMoves.com 

www.bo~~o~co~l*\!iH®/4 www~~-~com 
~ ~~:f~E ~ ~ 
~ East Greenwich , RI • ~ 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

TODD PERELMAN 
Sales Associate 

(401) 884-8050- OFFICE 
(401) 884-9097 -FAX 
(401)884-8050X426-VOICE MAIL 
Todd.Perelman@NEMoves.com 

r,.;nuw·-1 
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

Ow-ned=A~nd-Op~er=ate=d = ~t~=~ch, ru 02818 
By NRT Incorporated www.NewEn landMoves.com 

t1A1 MG COMMERCIAL 
Commercial Real Estate Services, Worldwide 

Daniel T. Feiner 
Vice President 

Office: (401) 751-3200 
Fax: (401) 751-2871 
Email: dan@mgcommercial.com 
Web Site: www. mgcomm_ercial.com 

VOICE & HERALD ADVERTISING 

Frank Zasloff 
Display Advertising ~presentative 

<-•01) .p1-•111, en. 160 
E-mail ads to: lcamara@jfri.org 

Fax: •01-331-7961 

IJO s~snmu Stnd. Protn"dmtt, RI 0.1906 

fzasloff@jfri.org 

Place your business card in the Jewish Voice & Herald Business & Professional Directory 
Direct exposure in over 10,000 households 
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Simchas ~a::al ~ov! 

PROVIDENCE- David and Mil
dred Hazman recently celebrated their 
70•h wedding ann iversary at Highland 
Court Assisted Living. 

The couple, both born in Rhode 
Island, were married on Jan. 28, 1934 on 
Elmgrove Avenue. They took the ferry 
from Providence to New York for their 
honeymoon. They have two daughters, 
five grandchildren, and two great-grand
children. 

What's the secret to a successful mar
riage ? 

Mildred advises moderation. "Don't 
say yes all the time, and don't say no all 
the time." 

David is a little more abstract. "Don't 
pay attention to everything. If you don't 
worry about what happened in the past, 
and what's going to happen in the future, 
you've got nothing to worry about." 

The couple celebrated with an anni
versary cake and a chorus of mazal tovs 
from family and friends. 

~ MAR !'1EA"·NI hv;ld 
Wednesday, March 3, 2004 

7 :00 p.m. - .ICC Lounge 
40 I Elm,ove Avenue - Providence 

Every few minutes 
we'll 'lHvf.1<.,E"things up ana 

you'll start a new 
conversation 

Refreshments provided 
S10 ot the door 

E Jewish Federation 
of Rhod, I,/and 

Building Community. Helping Jews in Need. 

1lis mm sponsmd by the Gatewoy Cllllllittee 
of the Women's Alicne of the lowish Ftdora1ioo of !hod, isl,nl 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ravera 

BOSTON - Shira Rosenstein and 
Mark Ravera were married Aug. 31, 2003 
at the Park Plaza Hotel in Boston. Rabbi 
Mitchell Levine officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of Jay 
and Judith Rosenstein of Providence. The 
bridegroom is the son of Bernard Ravera 
of Margate, Fla., and Linda Ravera of 
Merrick, N.Y. 

The bride received a bachelor of 
arts degree from American University in 
Washington, D.C., and a master's degree 
in education from the University of Mary
land. She is a math specialist at the Charles 
E. Smith Jewish Day School in Rockville, 
Md. 

The bridegroom is also a graduate 
of American University and is employed 
at Halt, Buzas, Powell CPAs, LTD., in 
Alexandria, Va. 

The couple honeymooned in Hawaii. 
They are residing in Washington, D.C. 

Birth 
Bruce and Andrea Astrachan of Paw

tucket announce the birth of their son, Sid 
Isaac, on Jan.20. 

Paternal grandparents are Rabbi 
George J. and Rita Astrachan of War
wick. Maternal grandparents are Fortu
nato. Mendes and the late Mary Armitage 
Mendes, M.D. 

Sid is named for his paternal great
grandfathers, Louis Astrachan and Abe 
Yamin. 

Future journalist 
receives honors 

Jennifer Shuman, daughter of Eric 
and Candace Shuman of Cranston, has 
received early acceptance, with a Dean's 
Scholarship, into an honors program at 
American University in Washington, D.C. 
She will be majoring in broadcast journal-
ism. 

Jennifer is also among 102 students 
chosen from the 50 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia to win the Freedom Free 
Spirit Scholarship. 

She will be graduating from Cranston 
East High School this June. 
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Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Cleft 

PROVIDENCE - Marsha Sue 
Sherman and Jack Louis Cleff were mar
ried Oct. 26, 2003 at Temple Beth-El in 
Providence. Rabbi George J. Astrachan 
and Cantor Remmie J. Brown officiated. 
The maid of honor was Lynda]. Sherman, 
sister of the bride and the best man was 
Flavia Komuves. The ceremony was fol
lowed by a reception at.the Temple. 

The bride is the daughter of Gerald 
and Anne Sherman of Cranston. received 
bachelor's and master's degrees from the 
University of Rhode Island in Student Per
sonnel Management and is employed as 
a Mentor; First Year Programs at Marist 
College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

The groom is the son of Frances Cleff 
of Harrisnurg. Sgt. Cleff is a graduate of 
John Harris High School in Harrisburg 
and United States Army training. He is 
making his career in the military. 

The couple honeymooned in Nassau, 
the Bahamas and reside in Poughkeepsie. 

Dean's list 
WARWICK - Janna and Shawn 

Newman; son and daughter of Barry and 
Maro Newman of Warwick, were both 
named to the dean's list at Syracuse Uni
versity. Each has a grade point average of 
4.0 

Janna, a sophomore, is majoring in 
environmental studies and biology. She is 
chairman of the "Mayor of Syracuse Com
mittee to Save the Rivers." 

Shawn, a senior, majors in Informa
tion Technology Studies (IT) and man
agement. He is the peer advisor for 
freshman classes in IT. 

Send us your Slmchas 
Send your Simchas to: 
E-Mail: voiceherald@jfri.org 
Fax: 401-331-7961 
Mail: 130 Sessions Street, 
Providence, RI 02906 
Include all pertinent 
information. If sending photo, 
include self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. 
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For survivors in FSU, golden years difficult 
By Lev Krichevsky 

DNEPROPETROVSK, 
Ukraine - For Holocaust survi
vor M aya Petrova, the fall of the 
Soviet Union hasn't been so won
derful. A retired hospital clerk 
from D neprodzerzhinsk, Petrova, 
77, is living on a monthly pension 
of $25 - about the average in 
her country - with utilities and 
med icines consum ing the bulk of 
her income. H er biggest dream 
now is to save enough to repair 
the roof in the old wooden house 
her fam ily built in 1911, where 
she still lives with her husband. 

"T hank God, we always lived 
a decent life. O nly lately has it 
become really bad," Petrova says. 

T he fall of communism has 
brought a cruel paradox to the 
lives of H olocaust survivors in the 
Soviet Union. They can now be 
open about their wartime ordeals 
as Jewish victims of the Nazis, but 
in the post-Communist world, 
they have nb government-spon
sored Social Security-type system 
to rely upon when they reach the 
age of retirement. 

T he Communist government 
did not allow the Soviet victims of 
the H olocaust to receive any com
pensation from Germany. After 
the fall of communism, H olocaust 
survivors in the former Soviet 
Union became eligible fo r com
pensation. But most never lived 
long enough to get any money. 

D ecades ago, a Social Secu
rity-type program was not all 
that important to Soviet survi
vors. T hey were young and ener
getic enough to rebuild their lives 
- quite often in the same places 
where they survived the occupa
t ion and where the rest of their 
families fell victim to Nazis. 

But now, with no mean
ingful government safety net in 
place, most of the aging survivors 
in Ukraine, Russia, Belarus and 
elsewhere in the former Soviet 
Union live on or beneath the pov
erty line. 

"Holocaust survivors in the 
former Soviet Union are among 
the poorest Jews on earth," says 
Steven Schwager, the executive 
vice president of the American 
Jewish Joint Distribution Com
mittee, a group that provides a 
wide array of social services to 
the population of survivors in the 
former Soviet bloc. 

M any are embarrassed that 
they cannot live in dignity. 
"When I needed to buy a new 
pair of stockings last month , I had 
to give up fresh fruits and vegeta
bles from my daily ration for two 
weeks," says an• 80-year-old sur
vivor from D nepropetrovsk who 
identified herself as Maria. 

Sonya Khaikina, another sur
vivor from D nepropetrovsk, says 
she hasn't lived th is poorly since 
World W ar II . During the war, 

Dear Fellow Community Members, 
When you make a gift to the Jewish Federation of 

Rhode Island's Annual Campaign, one of the agencies 
you are funding is the American Jewish Joint Distribu
tion Committee, or JDC - The article below describes 
the desperate situation of elderly Jews in the Former 
Soviet Union - and it describes how the JDC - through 
our Annual Campaign Dollars - is literally keeping 
these people from starving to death. 

Please read, and if you would like more information 
about the work of the JDC around the world, or about 
anything else you are funding through your Campaign 
gift, please contact me by responding to this email (sber
man-peck@jfri.org) or calling me at 421-411, ext. 171. 

I look forward to hearing from you! 

Khaikina, then a teenager, had to 
hide from the Nazis, who killed 
the rest of her fam ily. She spent 
a few weeks hiding in an aban
doned house's attic on a diet of 
straw, which later caused her to 
lose all her teeth. "Blame it all on 
my age," she says , trying to smile. 
"I got a whole bouquet of diagno
ses." 

A retired clerk, Khaikina now 
receives a monthly government 
pension of $24 and has no relatives 
to help her. Claims Conference 
officials in New York say there are 
only about 9,000 Jewish survivors 
left in the fo rmer Soviet Union 
who meet the strict requirements 
for lifetime pension set by Ger
many: those who survived at least 
6 months in a concentration camp 
or spent no less than 18 months in 
a ghetto or in hiding. 

A large portion of them live 
in Ukraine, home to half the 2.8 
million Soviet Jews killed by the 
Nazis. 

Real Estate~ 
MASTERS, Inc. 

SERVICE BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS 

MuLTJ-MILUON DOLLAR PRODUCER 

24 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Office: 401-738-1130 x 17 
Home: 401-884-6426 

E-mail: sales@remastersri.com 
1313 JEFFERSON BOULEVARD 

WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

Sylvia 
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World 

udcu:o T va.iluuwW; 
Your one stop shop for everything Jewish. 

Friday is Israeli newspaper day ... 
pick up your copy of Yedioth Ahronot, 
Ha'aretz, Laiesha, Hamodia 

* 
New products arriving 

from Israel daily 
Visit our Satellite Stores at 

Congregation Agudas Achim and at the "J" * 
775 HOPE STREET · PROVIDENCE 

TEL:454-4775 - FAK:454-4692 
-----..... Hours: 

Visit us on the web: www.judaictraditions.com 
Mon.- Thurs. 10-5:30 
Fri. 10-3 • Sun. 10-3 

The Jewish Federation of RI Women's Alliance 
Community Service Committee, 

Women's Association of Jewish Seniors Agency and 
Perspectives Program for Jews in their 20's and 30's 

Invite you to help us bake 

700 Hamenfasehen 
The hamentaschen will be delivered 

to Jewish residents in nursing homes 
throughout Rhode Island 

Sunday, February n 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Tamarisk 

Special thanks to S. Roberts Specialty Company 
for donating hats for this event 

*l-95 South to exit 12A. Follow sign to 
Greenwich Ave. Turn left onto Rt.5 North. 
Turn right at the second light, Shalom Drive. Jewish Federation 

Tama risk will be on left. of Rl,ode Island 

RSVP to Lisa at: lburtan@jfri.org 
or call 401-421-4111, ext 163 Building Community. Helping Jews in nee<l . 

-
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Obituaries 
Sheldon 0. Bloomberg 

WEST WARWICK -
Sheldon 0. Bloomberg, 84, a 
retired printing company owner, 
died Jan. 21. He was the hus
band of Sylvia (Rosen) Bloom
berg. They were married for 52 
years. 

Born in Chelsea, Mass., son 
of the late Harry and Fannie 
(Andelman) Bloomberg, he had 
lived in West Warwick for 15 
years, previously living in War
wick and Pawtucket. 

He was the owner of the 
former Alpine Printing Company 
in Pawtucket for over 30 years, 
retiring 28 years ago. 

He was an Army vet
- ~ran of World War II. 

Mr. Bloomberg was a 
member of the M asons. 

Besides his wife, he leaves 
a son, Lawrence Bloomberg, at 
home; a daughter, Anne Bloom
berg of Story, Wyo.; a sister, Ger
trude Bowen of West Warwick 
and two grandsons. He was the 

father of the late Roger Bloom
berg and the brother of the late 
Rodney Bloomberg. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. Contribu
tions may be made to the N .N .A. 
Dialysis Center or the American 
Heart Association. 

Doris M. Lavine 
PROVIDENCE - Doris 

M. Lavine died Feb. 11. She 
was the wife of the late Edward 
Lavine. 

Born in Milford, Mass., 

Continuing our century-old tradition 
of service to the Jewish community. 

Jewish families throughout Rhode Island 
and Southeastern Massachusetts turn to 

Sugarman-Sinai Memorial Chapel for 
service, compassion and sensitivity. 

Member of the Jewish Funeral Directors of America 
Certified by the Rhode Island Board of Rabbis 

)Ill E. SUGARMAN, DIRECTOR 
SHELLY GOLDBERG, A SSOCIATE 

SUGARMAN~ 
INAI ~A~\~fAL ~) 

458 Hope Street, Providence, RI 
(401) 331-8094 • 1-800-447-1267 

A Service Family Affiliace of AFFS & Service Corp. lm'l. 492 Rock St., Fall River, MA 02720 508-676-2454 

Paula Stein/au!, 
an EPOCH Assisted 

Living Resident 

"A Wonderful 
Life ... and a Room 

with a View!" 
"I wasn't sure if assisted living was for me," says Paula. 

"But after suffering a stroke, I knew it was time for a visit 

to the EPOCH community. I walked in and fell in love," 

says Paula. " I knew EPOCH would soon become home." 

Paula chose an apartment complete with a view of the 

courtyard and gardens and says she loves her new life at 

EPOCH. Paula feels great and attributes her new outlook on life 

to a regular regimen of exercise. 

"EPOCH Assisted Living is the ' Residence of C hoice' in Rhode 

Island," Paula says, "and it's the residen ce of my choice...what a wonderful choice it 

is. What a wonderful life!" 

~ 
lEIP>OCH® 

ASS I ST E D LI VI N G 

Blackstone Boulevard 
353 Blackstone Boulevard 

Call Arlene Nihill 
401 -273-6565 

www.epochsl.com 

East Side 
On.e Butler Avenue 

CaU Michele Babbitt 
401-275-0682 

The Residence of Choice for Seniors 
G) --
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daughter of the late Joseph and Siegle, 58, a candy distributor, 
Rose Mallick, she lived in Provi- died Feb. 3. He was the compan-
dence most of her life. ion of Pamela Forbes. 

Mrs. Lavine had volunteered 
for over 20 years at the M iriam 
Hospital gift shop. 

She was a lifelong member 
of Temple Emanu-El and its Sis
terhood, a member of the East
ern Star, and a life member of 
Hadassah. 

She leaves two sons, Jerrold 
L. Lavine of Providence and 
H arold R. Lavine of Warwick; a 
sister, Ruth Belgard of Brattle
boro, Vt.; a brother, Max Millen 
of Boca Raton, Fla.; 10 grand
children and seven great-grand
children. She was the sister of 
the late Janet Pinkney, Hyman 
Mallick, and Edith and Louis 
Millen. 

Burial was in Sharon, Mass. 
Contributions may be made to 
The Edward H. and Doris M. 
Lavine Fund, c/o Temple 
Emanu-EI, 99 Taft Ave., Provi
dence, RI 02906. 

David E. Siegle 
PAWTUCKET- David E. 

Born in Providence, a son of 
Saul and Natalie (Rosen) Siegle 
of Sarasota, Fla., he was a life
long resident of Pawtucket. 

A graduate of Pawtucket 
H igh School, he attended C.W. 
Post College. 

Mr. Siegle worked for more 
than 25 years in the distribution 
department at School H ouse 
Candy of Central Falls. 

He had also been a volunteer 
for 10 years with the "Mended 
Hearts Program" at Miriam Hos
pital. 

Besides his companion and 
his parents, he leaves a daughter, 
Suzanne H. Siegle of Pawtucket; 
a brother, Richard Siegle of Prov
idence; a sister, Betsy D. Elias 
of New York City and Shelburne 
Falls, Mass., and three nephews. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. Contribu
tions may be made to M iriam 
Hospital, 164 Summit Ave., Prov
idence, RI 02906. 

Fall River Jewish Home 
538 Robeson St., Fall River, MA 02720 

A skilled nursing facility 
providing complete rehabilitative 

services and spiritual support. 

Respite Care Available 

Conveniently located 
only 20 minutes from Providence 

* * 
When You Have Questions, 

Call Us. 
If you are one of many people who have never arranged 

a funeral, you may have a lot of questions on your mind. 
How much does a funeral cost? What options do I have 

in planning the kind of funeral to be held? How many of 
the details will the funeral d irector take care of? 

We are here to help. And an important part of helping is 
giving you straight and honest answers to your questions 
about funerals. 

When you have questions, come by or call us. No obli
gation, of course. 

Your Only Local Family-~Owned Jewish ::._n::::e 
f'il;F) R./. Boon/ of Robbis 

E~2t' 
Michael D. Smith, R.E. 
Member National and Rhode lsland 
Funeral Directors N>'SOcialions 

1100 New London Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Tel.: 463-7771 
Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771 
Pre-Need Programs Available 
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~y 1.Joice 
A root, root, root for the fantily tree 

By Dr. Richard Plotz 
a child, I used 

S to spend sum
mers at my 

grandparents' "country" house, in 
what is now a suburb of New York. 
My father would commute into 
the city, while I was left with my 
grandmother's "cousin club," which 
consisted of many relatives and a 
few friends. 

But what really captured my 
fancy was her cousin Nat's family 
tree. It must have been three 
feet square, hand-drawn in several 
colors, and shaped like a schematic 
tree. The seven ancestral sisters 
were arrayed along the trunk, each 
one's bra,nch protruding at an angle 
and so for th for the next four gen
erations. And I met an actual third 
cousin! (The fac t that she was a 
blonde about my age didn't hurt.) 

Having always loved puzzles, 
patterns, and maps, I couldn't get 
the t[ee out of my mind. A few 
years later, I asked my grandmother 
how I could get another look at it, 
but Nat had died and the tr~e had 
disappeared. I set myself the goal 
of reconstructing it. 

M eanwhile, I had met Judy 
(who-would later become my wife), 
and the summer before we got 
married we drove across the coun
try, stay:ing with relatives along the 
way. I couldn't keep Judy's sprawl
ing Anker family straight without 
a map, so another family tree was 
born. On our return to the East 
Coast, I learned that Judy's mother 
had had the same pmblem, and 
solved it the same way, when she 
married into th~ AHke-i: family. 
Now I had a _ready-made frame
work for my nker tree:-

Judys great-grandfather Simon 
Anker had been a pillar of the 
community in Danzig, and the 
family had, mostly, kept in close 
touch. The next summer we visited 
Tante Rosa, Simon Anker's daugh
ter in London, a vigorous, dimin
utive woman in her eighties with 
piercing blue eyes, who spent hours 
filling in details. 

H er grandfather Jakob Anker, 
she told me, had been the son of 
the first Anker; before that, Jews 
didn't have family names. Anker's 
two brothers had taken different 
surnames, but Tante Rosa didn't 
know anything about their fami
lies. 

I spent the next several months, 
in that age before computers, comb-

ing libraries for phone books and profes
sional directories, writing in longhand 
to the descendants of Simon A nker and 
his sister and four brothers, and draw
ing charts by hand. W e discovered an 

therefore flows the blood of the three 
brothers, who in 1812 took the three 
names Jacoby, H olz, Anker." 

O f course, I knew nothing about 
the Jacoby and H olz fam ilies, but Bert 

Of course, I knew nothing about the Jacoby and Holz fa'!li
lies but Bert knew next to nothing about the Anker family, 
so ~e were able to help each other a lot. In addition to 
the many cousins' marriages among Jacobys and Holzes, a 
couple of Jakob Anker's descendants had m~rried Holzes 
and Jacobys. Our family tree looked more hke a banyan 
than a maple. 

A nker third cousin living within walk
ing distance in Cambridge. I wr?te 
to Tel Aviv cousin Lotte L1chtenstem, 
whose husband , Erw in, was a success
ful lawyer. The Anker tree was grow-

knew next to nothing about the A nker 
family, so we were able to help each 
other a lot. In addition to the many 
cousins' marriages among Jacobys and 
Holzes, a couple of Jakob A nker's 
descendants had married H olzes and ing. 1 k d 

In the years after the Gre~t War,_ a Jacobys. Our fam ily tree oo e more 
h · like a banyan than a maple. socialist Zion,ist yout group arose m 

the Eas t Prussian city of Koenigsberg, While this may seem an odd coin
now Kaliningrad, Russia. Among' its cidence,Jewish genealogists often have 
leaders were Erwin Lichtenstein and such stories to tell. Cousins married, 
Bruno Jacoby, both in their late teens. families were connected by multiple 
Erwin and Bruno both made aliyah marriages, and people from the same 
shortly after 1920; both became law- town .often stayed together in Amerka, 
yers, Bruno a judge .. But they lost touch Israel, Australia or ~04~~ Africa. 
with each other. H alf a century later, One of the great pleasures of gene" 
their daughters met ·as neighbors in ology is meetjng cousins one would 
Ramat Gan, and discovered , tha,t their never know but for the happenstance of 
fathers had been comrades kmg befoq:: . . family ties, whethe.r the H ar:vard pro 0 

Erwin and Bruno were reunited. fessor or the jurrk dealer. 
"So what ever happened to your kid If these anecdotes have touched a 

brother Berthold, who used to hang spark of interest, you may still be w?n
out with us?" asked Erwin . dering, "Yes, but how do I start domg 

"H e's retired from his upholstery this in the first place?" After all, I 
business in Philadelphia, and started to have just illustrated t~e woi_id~rful role 
work on our genealogy. We have a very sere?dipity can play m bu1ldmg your 
interesting family. We are descended family tree, but your long-lost ~ousms 
from three brothers who took three won't find you if you keep your interest 
different family names: Jacoby, Holz, a secret. 
and Anker." In pre-internet days, growing your 

"Is that so? You know my wife is family tree was much harder. It 
an Anker." involved special trips to libraries, long-

"I thought she was a Hirschberg." distance phone calls, letters -that could 
take weeks to be answered. Much of "Her mother was an Anker. You . 
this has changed, but tne-first step 1s 

know, we recently got a letter from a the same: talk to as many relatives as 
young man in Ameri~a who just m_ar- you can. If you are lucky enough, as 
ried a cousin of Lotte s. He is working I was, to be bitten by the genealogy 
on a family tree. I'll give you his address bug while you still have living grand-
and Berthold can write to him." h h 

parents, ask them everyt ing t ey can 
And that is how, one day in March, remember about their own grandpar-

the year after I met Tante Rosa, I got a ents. Judy's great-aunt Rosa was over 
letter out of the blue from Bert Jacoby 80 when she provided what turned out 
in Philadelphia: to be the key to _the Holz and Jacoby 

"D ear Mr. Plotz : branches of her family, and she didn't 
I am referred to you by Lotte and even know she was doing it. 

Erwin Lichtenstein (Tel Aviv) as an You may have been deterred from 
expert on the history of my family. exploring your genealogy by some 
I am a great-grandson of Salomon common: misconceptions. The shtetl 
Moses H olz and his wife Sophie nee where your ancestors lived almost cer
Jacoby, and of Salomon Jacoby and his tainly still exists . It may no longer 
wife Johanna nee Anker. In my vems have any Jews, but the town is there, 

and there's a very good chance that 
records survive, either in the town 
itself or in a regional or national 
archive. T he demise of the Soviet 
empire has made these archives 
more accessible, and although the 
records themselves may come at a 
price, indexes to the records are 
proliferating, if you know where to 
look. 

A second common miscon
ception is that family names were 
changed at Ellis Island. In fac t, 
immigration officials simply copied 
names from the ship's passenger 
manifes t. If your ancestors' names 
were changed, they almost cer
tainly did it themselves, and if you 
are persistent you may find a court 
record of the name change. 

W here to look, in the vastness 
of the internet? The answer is 
much simpler now than it used 
to be : two sites will provide most 
of the information you need. The 
first, http://www.fa milysearch .org, 
is run by the M ormon Church. It 
may_ s_eem odd , but the M orm~ns· 
have more information on Jewish• 
families than anyone else. M ost ofi 
it is in 'the form of m"crofilmso t 
actual records. _ 

But, as Jewish genealogists· we 
are ·fo.rtunate to· have a wondeFtul

. site devoted to our genealogies 
alone. JewishGen/ at http:// 
www.jewishgen.org, includes mofe 
resources than you ever imagi_necl 
existed. D atabases ind(lxing records 
in Lithuania, Poland, and otJcir 
countries are growing..rapidly. A 
new database indexes Jewish buri
als around-the world. Thejewish
Gen discussion group is an e-m:y.1 
list for discussions of all aspec,ts 
of Jewish genea1ogy. Other e-mail 
lists cover specific geographt cal 
areas, rabbinic genealogy, and the 
use of genetic testing in genealogy. 

Portions of the site are devoted 
to individual shtetlach, hundreds 
of them. The JewishGen Family 
Finder lists researchers who are 
interested in particular names from 
particular towns, while the Family 
Tree of the Jewish People has actual 
family trees submitted by contrib
utors from around the world. And 
it's all absolutely free. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Now is the time to take the firs t 
steps. Once you start climbing 
your family tree, you will never see 
the end of the pleasures you will 
find in its branches. 

D 1: R ichard Plotz is a p atholo
gist who fives in Providence. 
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Many assisted living facilities 

off er programs for people 

with memory impairment. 

But our residence offers a way of life. 

Many families believe that little can be done 

for a loved one once memory loss begins to 

advance. The truth is, the right environment and 

specialized programming can enable residents 

with dementia to thrive within their abilities. 

Tamarisk's Renaissance Memory 

Support Apartments offer one of 

the most effective programs in the 

state. It starts with a supportive, 

home-like environment - one 

Working within this extraordinary setting 

are highly trained professionals, whose 

creativity, attentiveness and up-beat nature 

ensure that residents feel happy and secure. 

The staff keeps residents active and 

engaged, giving meaning and 

purpose to every day. 

Don't settle for anything 

less for your loved one. 

that offers a place for socialization 

and quiet retreat, and enables 

residents to move about safely 
THE PH YLLIS SI PERSTEIN 

Call 401-732-0037 to 

arrange a tour and get our 

booklet "What To Look For 

TAMARISK 
inside and out. ASSIST E D LIVI NG RESIDENCE 

in an Alzheimer's/Dementia 

Care Res idence?' 

Renaissance Memory Support at Tamarisk 

SPONSORED AND DEVELOPED 
BY THE JEWISH SENIORS AGENCY 3 Shalom Drive, Warwick, RI 02886 www.tamariskri .org A CARELINK MEMBER 
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